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FOR YOUR OWN

The Sien of

THE

GOOD AND

PROSPERITY.

Good of Lordsburg

LORDSBURG, NEW MKXICO. FEBRUARY

VOL. XXVIII. NO. 13

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

May Build Mine Spur

COATS

A declaration pf Intention to build
a branch line from Lordshurg to the
"85 Mine" was Hied with tiie state
corporation commission by the board
nf directors of the Arizona and New
Mexico Railway company, last week.

AND

It

Half Price Sale
Palmers-Chicago-Fashionab-

coat
latest styles

le

makers- - 21

coats-th- e

and popular shades.
Half Price

sizes

shades-al- l

SWEATERS-al- l

.Fine Wool.

Extra warm

REGULAR $1.50 to $4.00
At Half Price

Pushing Development Work.

It's sure

YOUR opportunity

Tie RolBrts & Lew Merc. Co.
(

WCOflPOHATCD

)

NEW

LORDSBURG

I

MEXICO
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"The Church with

a

hearty welcome."

Subject for the morning hour:
"ENLARGEMENT."
DON'T FORGET THE BIBLE SCHOOL AT

10

A. M.

;At 8 P. M. an excellent Musical Program is offered with a
twenty minute discussion of the following subject:

The Man Who Came Between.

J.

A.

LAND, Pastor.
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Scott's

Q-sura- e

Regular Stage to Silver

One way.

"Jitney" line to the
85 Mine.
Cars at all hours to
all places.
ROOM AT GARAGE

ONE BLOCK BEf.,OW VENDOME

HOTEL
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Headquarters at the

Big Feature

at the STAR

LOCAL & PERSONAL
mobile, County Commissioner B. B
Ownby and Sheriff McGrath hive
won all medals for the longest time
on tiie return trip, making the 4h
miles In 14 hours last week. Most of
the time was spent In mud ho'es. All
J' shlng about this trip Is prohibited.
Safely first.
L. Thorsenberg of 'San Simon was
In the city several days this week giving the town the
with a
view of going into the photograph
business here.
Harry Marston and William Mor
gan, formerly well known
of
Morencl, Arizona, were In Lordsburg
last Saturday shaking hands with old
friends and making their escape for
Globe, Arizona. The men have Just
returned from Russia where they
have been enna ed in copper concen- t ra tor erection near the 'i urkisli bor-- 1
der but were driven out when several
hittles took place within speaking
distance of them.
Sheriff II. J. McGrath Is spending
the week in the county seat preparing for the coming term of court
which begins the 1st of March.
The Grand Jury for the March
term of District Court, will be drawn
on Monday the 15th, after which work
at the court house will begin. Lordsburg Is always well represented In
the Grand Jury and the Pettlt Juries
to follow and bets are now In order as
to who will not get on the ventre.
The docket for the February term of
court is healty with a good number of
horse and cattle theft cases several
murder and other offenses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foster arrived
In Lordsburg Saturday from Belolt,
Wis., where Mr. Foster spent a week
on a business mission.
F. R. Coon was a business visitor in
Clifton, Tuesday.
The Ladies of the Baptist churclri
will (ffe a V alentine Social at the K.
of P. ball on the night of February
loth The entertainment will be appropriate to the occasion and refresh
ments will be served. The price of
admission will be 25c and all are in'
vlted to attend
once-ove-

r

mill-me-

BETTERROADS.
According to county commissioner
B. B. Ownby, a' a r. cent meeting of
the county road board in Sliver City,
John M. Sully, general manager of
the Chino Copper Company, wlto Is a
member of the board, agreed to take
up the matter of butter r ads In
southern Grant county with the 8 ate
official in Santa Fe, and Mils end of
the county may yet be afforded the
good roads it deserves, and if Mr.
Sully Is successful the funds will be
taken from the State road cotfers.
Tiie Borderland road Is especially in
need of immediate repairs for the
spring trafile to and from California.
NEW SCHOOL
Richmond Precinct Is to have a new
school building to cost near the
:t,000 figure according to reports from
the office of the county school superintendent. It, is understood the building will be erected from a tax levy
made In the district and not on a
bond issue.
The Neblett school district is preparing to ask the Lordsburg school
board for an extension of their
dls rtct so that they will take in a
very small portion of the A.& N. M.
railroad to help in l lie support of
their school.

CLEAN UP!

THE BEST AT

We buy moát all our goods in car load
lots and by so doing we own them at
Lower Prices than any of our competitors, and can save you money on your
wants in all lines.
Get our QUANTITY PRICES on
caned goods, Flour, Feed StufTand
figure the big percent we will save
you on your present cost of living.
BUY A COUPON BOOK AND GET
I

ÍSCÜUNT
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Departments.

Tie Untie

CSXW

See
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LOTS

FOR
SALE

of

JACK HEATHER

Services

LORDSBURG, N.

At.

complete stock of
general Merchan
dise carried at
all times

A

S

"THE

UNTIL

9

ALL STAR FILMS

EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY

Abarrotes y Tabacos
R. M. GARCIA,

f

if-

Prop.
kK

Prices: 15c and 25c

YEARS

J

PEACE."

Preacher in Charge.

XXJNTPA?,
Should govern your residence as
well as the railroad you travel.

Insure with the hest, fl ra
s A k'KT v

anee comnaiilu

InKiir--

k'l

.

iojt'

Buy the best of lumher, paint
and material for vour new home.
SAFETY FIRST.

Goods and Tobaccos

Prompt Service and Delivery

100

8

Safety First!

OF

10 els. and 15 cts.
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
"War Bonnet Round-Up- "

:.- -.

Sunday.

POSTPONED

ADMISSION:

'

EVERY

W. S. HUGGETT,

IMÍÍRANCC

'.'

I

From Saturday evening February Hth

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

MMcOUANTS

3.

Sunday Morning
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Theme at Night Service

LEE

COMPANY.

2ST.

!í

un

THE METHODIST CHURCH
The first church organized; the first
church building erected in Lordsburg.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
iood Location, on Main St. Kcmwmable Prlues
KiHiulro. Mus. BAKAH BIMl'SON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG.

La Tienda del Pueblo

in

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

jáJFPfRU'Wn

'
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McEGIN.

"RED"

at Hardin Hotel

A. V. Morningstar,

-

V

P KICKS KKASONAIILK

MANAGEMENT

swi-

W 3J ML

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

Saturday February 13th.

4 1..

Co.

GREAT FORTUNES ARE
MADE BY THE DOLLARS
THAT WERE DEPOSITED

MEW MKXICU.

CHARLIE

Dm Mércale

GKEAT OAKS FMOM
LITTLEvACQRNS GUÜN

Bprlnir I comlnir. Rcjiu Karl y
Pttfniinir. Wtiii Puptiiinir i,'altmiiiiilng
Firnt clann work
tiixl iH'cortti iij.
U uaran tueü or do pay ttuuvplvtl.

SPINK AND HOLLAND
ALWAYS

Largest Department Store.

DANCE
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LORDSBURG'S

After breaking the record for shortest time to Silver City In an auto-

fHOMK

I

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

HlngtaUnpt! lOceot

Contractor and Builder

ing and wonderful picture being shown n the screen today. Telling
as It does of the Life and Adventures i f California's Celebrated Bandits. Son tag & Evans: and being directed by George Sontag It is historical v correct, vet leaches a moral lesson by showing the Folly of
it all. Tills Hill be the biggest Featureever shown in Lordsburg and
speaks well of the efforts of Manager D W.Briel of giving bis patrons
none but the Best.

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water, Electric limits.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

2. 1915.

Estimates furnished en all classes of
Construe Ion Work.

The Follv of a Lire of Crime the Bl Six Reel Feature to be shown at
l tie STAR TIIEATUK Monday night is undoub'edly the most thrill-

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

s

It was decided here that Lordsburg
had sent one committee to meet with
Silver City high school advocates and
member of the committee had pre
ented the local plea before the Cham
ber of Commerce so further verbal so
licitation and expense was deemed
'inadvisable and letters were sent the
Silver City Chamber of Commerce
yesterday instead.
Lordsburg is now awaiting the ac
Is
W. T Scarborough
shipping ore tion of the Silver City body before
from his claims after a period of de- making further progress toward se
velopment. The ore looks food and curing a county high school.
should pay well.
Saíord Autoists Here Saturday.
The 3rnnt County Commissioners
have pliiced the assessment vulue on
Fifty autoists. members of the
patented mining property aod patent Chamber of Commerce of Saiford, Ar
ed mill sites at $15.00 per acre.
Izona, were the guests of Lordsburg
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
Cliftonites in Lordsburg
lng, while on a good roads boosting
"Seeking A trip from their city to Demlng. The
Under the caption
Humid Atmosphere" the Mining boosters arrived hereabout 5 o'clock
in the afternoon and were given a
Journal of Clifton, Arizona says:
at the Tom Tong restaurant
Lou Morris, who has been running dinner
by
the business men of tills city, who
the Central Bar In Clifton for several
sufficient
funds to defray the
raised
years, last week loaded his household
cir."
effects In o a car and moved to Locd3- - expenses or the "blow
The Satlordites made many friends
buig where he will again engage m while
old acquainrenewed
and
here
tin saloon business. He was accom- - tances menwhlle put lng
In good
anled by Robert Bliss and William
In the road ooosting line.
lison who will again practice tne licks
Saturday
a
Until
late hur last
art of mixing other tiian prohibition afternoon
thev had not arranged for
drinks. Ira Johnson, another Clifton
room
In
which to meet the citi
hall
goes
Lordsburg
man, also
to
where he
of Lordsburg and deliver their
has purchased a saloon. They expect zens
so
Spink and HolMessrs
addresses,
that as Lordsburg is so near the state
hall and
line It will become a mecca for the land who hada engaged the K l' evening,
dance for the
thirsty when warm wea her brings advertised
displayed
an
admirable
attitude in
that overpowering thirst to Hie turning the building over
to them
drouth-ridde- n
denizens of this dis
for the occasion. However, at I lie
trict.
joinbolted,
last minute the boosters
ed a traveling troupe at the "Star"
Smugglers Caught In The Act
and after enjoying an excellent vauproceeded to
performance,
While In Demlng last week, en deville
entertain the audience with a
route to Silver City. Sheriff 11 J. Mc further
presentation of the object of their
GraMi learned that rllles and ammuni
"Booster Trip "
tion were passing through Demlng
Many of the young folks were disspasmodically from the north. No appointed In the postponement of the
reporte had come from any of l he dance but can make up for lost time
towns north of Demlng that there at the K. P. Hall Saturday evening of
had been any robbery, but the slier II
got a hunch that something was tills week.
wrong. Upon his arrival in Silver
Rodeo Postomce Robbed.
City lie phoned one of the ollicers of
tne national uuara or tna' cu y ano
asked hliu If he had missed any mun
The postoffice Rnd
ition from the armory. He was in store at Bode i, N. M. was broken into
formed mat an was wen out that by yrgiuen Tuesday nlhi and the
said officer would Investiga'e. The postofllce
robbed of Its contents.
result was that tiie back of the Ar- K it ranee was gained into t he store by
mory had been dug into and thirty- - breaking a window and in locking the
two riféis and 5.000 rounds of am night latch to the outside door. Th
munition had olsappeared. The sheriff safe was opened with a crow-ba- r
and
detailed two deputies to pa' rol the about tan was cecured by the robbers.
Do raer near uoiumnus ana as a result No clue has been found that would
a wagon containing the munitions lead to any arrests.
was captured. The im n escaped in the
Some lime ago this same building
dark. Sheriff McGrath Is confident was burglarized and some goods stolen
City
men
are
Silver
residents.
the
from the store but the postoltice was
left untouched. This time the store
Death of Former Resident
report? do losses.
Sllbestre V. Várela, who for three
A special musical program, similar
years worked In the capacity of fore
man In the Liberal omce and also as to the one held several weeks ago at
In
postoftlce
II
Kedzle
the
sisted Don:
the Baptist church. Is advertised for
department, flled in Las uruces, New Sunday night at which lime a varied
program of instrumental and vocal
Mexico, on eeuruary ja as tne resui
The
of an accident, when he was thrown selections has been prepared.
from a horse. Deceased was aged 4li last musical was excellent and every
years. He was well known in Lords- seat in the church was occupied showburg where he has many friends who ing "It l'ays to Advertise," and tiien
were snocKea at toe news or uisaeatn. deliver the goods.
.

Vendóme
X WW WW

Grantcounty.

I

City and Tyrone. $6.00

AMPLE STORAGE

The Bonney Mining Company Is
making progress at the rake of five
and a half feet per day on their new
shaft and development work is being
pushed at every point.
Last week a "blind vein" was en
countered in the oew shaft and is believed to be one of the best on the
Bonney property. The ore average
9 per cent copper. The new vein 1"
one of commercial value and Is be
lieved to he of good dimension. It
will be fully developed.

On Monday afternoon the Liberal
presented to the executive committee
of the Silver City Chamber of Commerce at a called meeting,
piea for a county high school
and upon the advice of the School
Board of this city, pledged the support of Lordsburg to the Silver City
h gh school If that city also desires
one. The gentlemen listened kindly to the Liberal's remarks after
which the matter
was thrown
open for discussion both pro
and
con mostly con., as one of the following speakers was not in favor of
county high schools and the other In
favor of a county high school for
Lordsburg but not for Silver City.
l lie president or the Chamber or Coin
merce. Mr. J. F. Cleaveland. suggest
ed that Lordsburg again be repres
ented at tne county seat oy a committee at the regular meeting of that
body tonight ( Friday) at which time
the matter would be thoroughly
thrashed out.
M:ss Isabel Eskels, county school
superintendent. In an Interview with
he Liberal In Silver City on Monday
itnted that site was In favor of the
'Stabli-hin- g
of a county high school
it Lordsburg and would work for that
deeded educational advancement In
southern Grant County.
She also
tated that she was well pleased with
.he schools of this city and that much
improvement was shown in WH over
previous years. She will help Lords
uurg In every way she can to obtain
the county high school sought for
and promote education In southern
Lords-burg'-

laten:
'Whereas, It Is deemed to the (treat
advantage and benefit of the Arizona
and New Mexico Railway company
that a location be provided for the
construction, maintenance and opera-lio- n
of a branch or lateral line of railway from the main line of said company, beginning at a point at or near
the town of Lordsburg,. county ot
(Jr.int, New Mexic3, runnlngin a generally southwesterly direction, a distance of approximately three and a
half miles, termina lng at what Is
known as lie 'ó mine' In the said
county of Grant," the directors are
empowered to authorize the construction of lite line.
The news of the Intention of the A
& N. M. came as quite a surprise l
cully, although the matter has beer
pending for some lime with both th"
Southern Pacido and the A. & N. M
railroads.
Nothing regarding the matter couli
he leirned further trmn the A. & N.
M. has filed intention to build ibi
line.

SWEATERS

PROGRESS

J

.

'

Special it reel feature.
Prices: 15c and 25c
NIGHT
SATURDAY
"Down on the Farm" Keystone Kom.
'Shorty's Strategy" 2 part Bronco.

es

A

W.F.RITTER
GALLUP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY
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WANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. K, D. HUI of Redrorlc
The Lihkbal would like to hear weie in town the latter part of the
week
on a shopping trip.
from peroons located in southern
Mr. Nyuren opent the week In Clif"Million Dollar Mystery" every Tues- Grant County relative to sending In
day evening. Don't miss it. Follow weekly news letters from their
ton helnn suiutuooed there ou court
uiattera.
the crowds to the Star Theater.
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young man he was about thirty
on the rout of
little trap of
house nestling among trees on tbe
margin of a luko In tho heart of Vermont
tila costume waa a pulr of
soiled trousers and a flannel shirt
What occupied hlio on tho roof waa
replacing rotted shingles. A woman In
nn auto, which she na driving herself,
saw blra from the rond, which ron a
hundred feet from the house. She
stupicd her machine and called to him.
"1 soy you there on tho roofl"
The ehlnglcr looked up.
"Are you married?"
"No."
TU gire you a thousand dollars If
you'll marry me right off."
The man was about to drive a nail,
L it ausended his work and looked at
'ii womnn for a moment then said:
"Walt a bit I'll come down and have
a look at you. If you're not a Gorgon I
don't know but I'll tike you op."
lie slid down to a ladder, descended
tiy It to the ground and walked leisurely toward the woman who was so
.nxi.ii'i for a husbanl.
"Hurry up!" she culled.
The ' mi bHRtcncd hla steps and sooa
sto .1 beside the auto. In It was a young
woman between twenty and twenty-Iryears old and comely.
'Vti.u I have to say must be said tn
I have property which wna
a hurry.
left me In enre of those who will Inherit It In case I don't comply wltb
condition of the will, which Is that I
shall be married by the time I am
In
twenty two. I shall be twenty-twthree days. Those who will Inherit If
I don't are after me to shut me up on
the ground of lunacy. Oh. heavens!"
Pho paiixed. listened, then went on.
"I thought I beard them coming. I
bnve only half an hour's start"
"I'll get tn and you can tell me the
rest on the way."
A

u

"Oh. dor
II gut In beside bcr, and she started on.
"I understand your case," he said.
"You wlh me to marry yon to comply
with the provision In the will."
"I do."
"And I as yonr husband will have a
prior right tn those who are after yon

.

to your care?"
"I didn't think of that"
"Turn to the left here. Do yon see
that spire over there? The parson lives
In that little white house wltb green
blinds beside It"
She turned as directed, and the
man continued:
"You wish me to agree beforehand
not to claim auy marital rlghta. the
marriage being one of form solely, except os shall aid yon In your legal
contest and to consent to an annulment when you desire one?"
"How nice to have you say It all InI
stead of having to do It myself!
have always considered you country
people stupid
You surprise me."
"This agreement must be verbal and
a secret between as or It might defeat
Its purpose. You'll have to trust me
If I go back on my pledge you can't
hold me since there Is neither a written contract nor witnesses to a verbal
one."
The only reply to this was a gasp.
Suddenly there wna a sound coming
from behind which both knew to I
from an autocar whose driver whs
gaining power for bis machine by cutting on the mulUer.
The woman, yielding unconsciously
to the instinct of relying on a man
for protection, was nlmiit to relinquish
her grasp on the wheel to throw her
arms around her companion when, see
,lng her design and not being In position to steer the car himself, be ad
nionlshed her sharply.
"nold on for your life!"
This steadied her. and she kept the
machine lu the road while the man.
reaching over to the wheel, turned on
all the speed of which the cor waa ca
liable
The road was tortuous; the machine
rocked and skidded. Itut fortune fa
vored the fugitives, and, although ser
eral times they came ucar going over,
they kept right side up till they struck
n straight level, at tho cud of which
was the church and beside It thrlrgoal
"Here we are," he continued üs they
dashed up to the white house with
green blinds There was a honk be
Mud them, and, looking back, they saw
n cloud of dust "All dependa on our
finding the parson at home." He Jump
cd from the cnr. ran to the house
and hammered on the door. The sum
non
was answered by the parson
lilins. If.
"V. ill you mnrry osT" asked the lady.
who hud come up.
"Cot a
"Oh. heavens! Must we have tbatT
i'he groom expectant explained In a
few words the situation, and the

f'lergyman consented. The pair went
Inside, gave their names and were
married.
"Hot a gun In the house?" asked the
a: room

"A fowling piece I shoot birds with
"l.ct me have It "
The rlersyiiuin brought his gun an
gave It to the man who had asked fo-Iwhy h
There was no

t,.f
't
cd.
At tbe same moment an auto
wllb two mea ta It dushrd up to the
pursouiige. They were both well dressed, and one of theiu wus an uttoroey.
Tbe clergyman resoiided to their
knock, oiwnlng the dmir.
"I hate a warrant for the jiersoo of
Lo He Havens." suld the lawyer.
"No siK'b persou bent," resondv!
tile groorx
"There abe tal I deniaud that abe
be given up to tue peaceably."
That ludy Is my wife, Mrs. Charles
Cu turnings."
Both tbe newcomers started.
"Are yog. a cjerr.vmani" the lawyer

'

'IM

An

mi

9m

I.-

ar.kei oí the parsoi ' "
"I am."
Tho men who. were after the girl
consulted apart
the others; then
tho lawyer advanced and said:
"There are doubts as to the legallt)
of this marriage, """he groom belni
evidently a countryman and of a dlf
ferent station In life from the bride. I
la evident that the marriage has heoi
made for the sole
of defentln.
the law. I demand the person of I.r
olio Havens or I.iicile Havens Cun
mlngs, as the case may be."
He advanced toward the bride. Cun.

1

I I

!

on hi

lawyer
low determination In the other's eye
back.
came
another
and drew
Then
consultation between the two who had
como for the woman, at the end of
which they entered their auto and
started bark In the direction from
which they come.
"I sin glad to have served yon," said
the groom.
"I will be pleased to recompense
you," replied the bride In a atate of
bappy excitement
Btie took a mil of hills from ber
pocket and wns nlmut to hand one of
them to the clergyman when ber bos
band wared her buck.
"It Is the groom's part to pay tho
wedding fee." be said. "Mr. Gregory, I
baven't the wherewithal wltb roe, but
will band It to you Inter."
Tbe bride looked surprised at this,
but was too bappy at having escaped
being taken to a lunatic asylum to
think much about It She bade the
clergyman adieu with her thanks, then
asked ber husband to get Into the car
that she might drive him hark to resume his shingling. He assented, and
they drove away.
"If you will give me your address,"
sold the wife, "I will send you a check
for tbe thousand dollars I promised
you."
"I would advise you to defer that
payment These gentlemen who were
after yon will doubtless endeavor to
prove that It wsa a mere agreement to
defeat the law, and I fenr they will
succeed. There were no witnesses

present"

"Oh, my goodness gracious!"
"I think you bad better do notbjng at
present In remunerating mo. I am In
Do especial need of money,
Rather I
would advise my remulnlng near yon to
protect you In cose they try to get
of your person. Ou.-- you are
In their bands I might not bo a hie to
get you away from thera at least not
without a legal struggle."
"If you will go to the city wltb me I
will bear all expenses and remunerate
you liberally."
"I will go wltb pleasure."
By this timo they bud reached
house, lie alighted to get together bis belongings and shut up bis
bouse.
This required time, and bis
wife waited more than half an hour
for him. When be returned abe did
not recognize blm till he threw a
sate bel luto tbe auto before getting la
himself.
"Well, 1 declaror she exclaimed In
astonishment
"What are you doing
In those clot beer"
lie entered the auto nod as they
drove along briefly told bcr hla story,
tie waa a professor In a college, liar- big a tnste for rural life, he had bought
a littlo shuck beside tbe lake and fitted
It np for summer occupancy. There be
lived In camp costume during vacation
time.
He found It rather lonely, but
since be was obliged to do a great deal
of studying It was the best way of
living during the heated term that be
could devise.
the
This sudden transformation,
prospect of having to deal wltb an
educated gentleman in a matter of
inch Importance to bcr, was simply
piling Joy Umiu Joy on the young brtde.
PIio was driving to a country sent
about twenty miles distant belonging
to the estate which ahe bud Inherited,
the Intention being to take a train from
there for the city. Hut on arrival It
was decided to remain where they
were until the enemy should by some
overt act make known what bis course
would be. If a chawron were needed
for a husband and n wife there were
others In the bouse besides the servants, and It came out on a trial which
subsequently took place that the couple
behaved with grent circumspection.
Wben BepteiulKT came Professor
Cummlngs went borne to resume his
college duties, and his bride, fearing
that If ahe were separated from ber
legal husband an effort might be made
by her opponents to get possession of
her. went with him. Meanwhile a
quirk courtship had been going on
which ended In a proposal, and It was
suggested. In view of the exigencies of
the case, the couple Is? married again
and lire together as man on wife. But
Professor Cummlngs was opposed to
another marriage on the ground that It
might be construed os an acknowl
edgment that the first was Invalid
It It waa the heiress would not have
compiled with the terms of the wll
since she bad been twenty two years
of age some time before; consequently
tbey returned to occupy thesnme house
nd a second marriage never took
place.
Cum-tnlng-

Why H. Objected.
"Now." said the principal to one of
the pupils at the clow of the lesson In
which be bad touched on the horrors
of war. "do you object to war, my
boy?"
"Yea. air; I do." woa the fervent an
awer.
"Now tell ua why."
"Because." sold the youth, "wars

make history, an'
Exchange.

I

Jest bute history."

Hadn't Used One,
Cride Etra Eph Honk Ins must have
bad Home time down lu New York
Reckon he traveled
L'ncle Elien-Ya mighty swift pace. Eph's wife said
that when Eph got bark and went Into
bis room he looked at the bed, kicked
It ai:d said. "What'a that dura thing
for r' Judge.
ep.

All at a Glance.
a pretty woman
t's
that Just passed us. Mrs. Pester D'ml
he's wearing her Inst season's bat ber
puffs don't match her hair, ber waist
bikes up In the back, and her skirt
sags on one side. Men never notice
anything. Boston Globe.
,
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MATRIMONIAL

THEORIST
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His Theories Did Not Work
In

By

be had

at blin.

t

A

e

oi In its took up tlie gun which
stood In n corner and. alining It
told hi in that If he luid n finger
bride heTvould shoot him. The
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I

I I I I
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In this age of akeptlclsm

l

l

regard-tu-

marriage there are those whose
faith In It cannot be shaken. Tbey are
persona wbo have been bnpplly mar
tied and about whom children have
sprung. To such marriage Is their
whole world. They are not Interested
In any one of the plans which are
for experimental marriage or
easy divorce. To them tbe loss of a
single child Is an Irreparable misfortune, and to the family as a whole the
kiss of either parent Is the greatest calamity that can befall them.
It Is either those whose married life
bas been a failure or those wbo bave
never been married at all who are seek-bisubstitutes fur the wedlock of tbe
present day. The former usually take
the Initiative by advancing new Ideas
concerning It; the latter, with a few
exceptions, are ready to Jump Into matrimony without consideration.
Among young unmarried persona In
ellned to forethought In this matter
were Edward Ellis and Hobecca Saylea
Neither was disposed to take life. Its
Joys and Its sorrows as tbey came,
but must plan everything abend. Being
mutually Interested In many problems
that their elders have fonnd Insoluble,
they were drawn together by their discussions, and an attachment sprung up
between them. Ellis weighed bachelor
life against married life and found tbe
advantages and disadvantages of equal
weight On tbe one side there was
something to tie to, on the other
He
that Increased with old ag
granted that If a murria ge turned out
outweighed
happily the advantages
the
disadvantages, if It was a failure It
was iinliearable.
This view of it led Ellis Just where It
bas led a host of other thinkers on the
subject first, to guard against Injudl
clous marriages: second, to render them
easily dissolved when the parties found
Ue spent n
themselves not mated
great deal of time on both these prob
lema cm' at Inst solved them to his sat
Infliction. No couple, he said, should he
married without living for at least a
year In close proximity wltb each oth
er; no couple should be married with
out n prenuptliil agreement that ut tbe
old Ion of either they should live apart
and Isith assist In securing a divorce.
Miss Snyles, whose views on the subject of marriage had been Influenced
by tho mntrlmnnlnl troubles of an
aunt rather than a mental lieut toward
tho discussion of abstruse problems,
agreed with Mr. Ellis as to the pre
cautions, but was "at sea" with regnrd
to the remedy. She shrank from the
breaking up of a family something a
lone-llnm- s

9

would be more likely to feel
than a man since Ihe maternal Is
stronger than the paternal Instinct She
failed to see how the damage once
Anyway, 11
done cmld be remedied.
would leave a terrible scar.
However. If Ellis did not convert hei
to nía views as to separation, provided
marriage proved a failure, he finally
persuaded her to consent to his pre
nuptial agreement lie was perfectly
woman

satisfied with this, because she was

a

girl v. bo would npver go buck on ber
promise.
Tbey lived Dear each other,
met frequently and by mutual agree
meut refrained from trying to rouvlnce
each other that they were far better
than they appeared. At. least' they
tried to appear what they were, but
whether tbey succeeded or not U an
open question.
At the end of a year of such Infer

It

T 0U73

1
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To

move

them. She therefore told ber husband
that If tbey were to separate he would
hare to do the separating; she wonld
remain At hime with the children. He
acquainted
bad become sufficiently
with family requirements to realize
that the children would require theti
schools and still more their mother. He
bod always left them to her keeping
and did not relish their care. So It was
agreed that he should go to live at a
distance. Not being actively occupied
It made no difference where he lived.
Mrs. Ellis did not ask her husband
the cause of bis desire for a separation.
therefore he did not make It known.
Tbe truth Is that ordinary family Jurs
working on a man whose brum was
full of matrimonial theories had led
blm to take the course he did.
It was agreed between husband and
wife that the fact Hut he was to de
part permanently was not to be tin
parted to the children. They were to
be told that their father was goiug
away and bis return waa left Indefinite
His wife pocked bis belongings, and as
he saw her doing the work he won
dered bow be was to get them tin
packed, for to tills she bad always
attended, and be had become absolute
ly useless In either packing or unpack
Ing.

Wben all was ready Ellis kissed bis
children, then turned to his wife. She
bod turned swoy and woa busying
herself putting some toilet articles In
bis satchel. He assumed that she did
not wish to be kissed, snd It gave bliu
a pong. But It must he rememliered
that he was not going away on oc
count of a special quarrel or culmina
tlon of quarrels, hut on general prln
clples. He kissed all the children, and
tbey noticed that be hugged them veo
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Saved Girl's Life

o

"I want lo tell you what wonderful benefit I have rewrites
ceived from the use of Thedford's
Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
ht
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life.. When she had the measles
they went In on her, brt one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble, I shall never be without
Black-Draugh-
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an Eche la Leudar Than the j
i
Sound That Produced It.
To cause the echo of a aound to bo
louder than the sound that caused It

Where

o
o
o

O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dizzi- ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
has proved Itself a safe,
ailments, Thedford's
remedy.
and
gentle
valuable
reliable,
If you suffer from any cf these complaints, try Black- Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

In my home."

ARTILLERY
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APPLY THIS TO YOURSELF
"Why Is this picture a best, seller?"
asks a publication over a repnriuc-t.irnt Wjt.ta' "Hone." In the person
of a young woman fitting blindfolded.
with a lyre in nir nanu, uruupmgiy
upon the world.
The piciura hunp; twelve years in a
London art Rallery without setting
the world on tire. Now, after all
these yr ara, people are beginning, to
take notice and buy reproductions.
Isn't It about, ihe rougliest thing In
the world the wav fame travels? We
create something either In reality
or dream it and smugly say to ourselves that now we have done something to get our names Inscribed in
the elusive book of fame. And we
wait and wait for the writing in the
book that never comes. In the meantime we see Instead a writing on the
wall. Indicating hope was fuiile.
"What's the use?" we then opine,
way
and hack at life tn a hum-druand feeling sure It's all a gamble.
George Frederick Watts felt the
same way. He was an English painter with high Ideals but somehow
could never "put them across" in the
way he would like. Folks said he
was a 'good" painter, with an Inflection of the voice that indicated there
were some decidedly better.
Hut fate waited until he was dead
and then made a best seller out of one
of his pictures.
It Is Urrn s like, this that is an
argument thar. an after life would be
only a square deal.

GUNS.

Wbat the Terms "Quick Flrsr." "inch"
Guns snd "Pounders" Mean.
h
To tbe average m..n such phrases
"Why, papa," said little Ed. "you're as
"three pounders" nnd "six
cry big."
are fumillur, but be nearly alTho only reply was a closer bug. As ways reads them without fully undersoon as the father bad bidden good
meanings.
by to them he seized his satchel and standing their
A pound gun la a cannon which re
shot out of the door without looking
reives Its name from the weight ot
behind blm. to the wonder of all ex
tbe abell it tires. Thus a gun knowi
cept the mother.
beThere l no fool like he theoretic as a "three pounder" Is so called
weight-threfont ne coo go .er theories that cause It Brea a sbell which
pounds, and a gun firing a nvi
bate grown up In his mind, they be
coming more and more perfect to him pound abell would be called a "five
tbe while, and not see souie glaring pounder." Tbe size of most small
defect that to another will plainly let guns Is atlll described by the "pound,"
down his whole fabric Ellis' fabric but the majority of large guns made
was toppling before he left home. ITe today are "Inch" weapons. In this
case the size of tbe gun Is obtnlned
bud no sooner got to bis new quarters
and looked about him In a room In from tbe size of Its bore, a ten uu-whlcb there were furniture and decora gun having a bore of ten Inches in
Hons, but no living being, when It diameter and a twelve Inch weapon a
collapsed utterly. Tbut night wus tbe twelve Inch bore.'
The largest llrltlsh naval guns In usa
most miserable of bis existence. He
did not sleep, but lay nwuke trying to at present are tbe Ofteeu Inch weapons. They tire a projectile weighing
form a plan whereby be might go home
almost a ton. Next to these comes the
and save bis face ot the same time.
First he thought that he would lay 13.0 gun and then tbe most popular
weapon of all tbe twelve Inch, whlcb
down a series of rules fur the guld
ance of himself and bis wife and If fires an 8T0 pound shell.
There nre several smaller klnda of
abe would agree to abide by them be
would go bouie and try to live In peace guns now In use mostly of tbe quirk
Ho even wrote out several of these firing type. These weapons are "Inch"
rules, but tore them up. He thought guns. .The six Inch, tbe 4.T Inch and
of various expedients, but none seemed the four Inch are all quirk Hrers and
There Is no money In poetry; at
throw shells weighing 100 ouuda,
practical
Isn't supposed to be. But
pounds and thirty-onpounds least, thereJoaquin
In Uie morning when all his plnns
Miller's estate Is
late
the
were discarded he wrote a note to his respectively.
41,000. This money will be inherited
Quite a lot of people misunderstand by his heirs, of course, but what the
wife admitting his mistake and asking
whether If be mine borne he would be tbe term "quick Orer." They Imagine public is most concerned about is the
a quick firing gun to be a wenpou better estate he left for them. It
received as before his departure. ' Mrs
which pours out a stream of shot wltb won't take long to go ' through"
Ellis replied that be would be welcome,
adding no condition or stipulation enormous speed arter the style ot a 41,000, but lines that rhyme like
Instead, however. It la jnat Miller's are beyond a money valuaMaxim.
whatever. He hud scarcely received
ber note when be called un automobile an ordinary breecbluuillng gun. wblrb tion.
and told the chauffeur to drive, lrre Is fitted wltb sucb vastly Improved
The darkest lining on the cloud of
apectlre of speed limit to bis borne.
methods of loading and nlmlng that It 1915
is the carnage in the spring. It's
Hla wife met bliu nt tbe door and can be fired
ir more rapidly tbun a not a nice thing to think about, but
threw her arms about hla neck. To weapon wltl
those fittings. A gun nothing but a sudden laying down ot
get her they went into the dining room,
uuer of shots auto- arms can prevent it from being the
tbnt fires a
where the ehildreu were Just uuiahlng
matically In rapid succession, aa the worst lighting In the history of the
morning
meal
nnd
All
rose
tbelr
Maxim, Is not called n quick brer. The world. When one thinks of Uie thous-Jumped upon hi in. The older ones bad
name glveu to It Is "machine guu." anils and thousands of tine young men
'who will not live through the sum
suspected that something was wrong
There are a large range of these mer the brain
begins to reel.
In the futher's going and were much
weapons of all size and firing from
moved at his sudden return.
When
1.200 right down to forty rounds ut
tbe greetings were over nnd tbe rbll
A report was Issued from Cincin
ammunition a minute.
dren on their wuy to school Ellis said
The gun wblcb generally accompa- nati nab naiy nau guue w war.
to bis wife:
nies a column Info tbe field on active Well, they probably know as much
"Where ore those copies o our pre service fires a shell of sixty pounds &hnur. if. In Cincinnati s.4 tbev do in
Amsterdam. Copenhagen, London or
aupflnl agreement?
and Is knowu as tbe "five tncb." or,-teven In Lordsburg.
Mrs. Ellis disappeared and soon reuse the old term, a "sixty pounder."
turned with the articles Inquired for 1'earson s Weekly.
Seizing them, her husband tore them
let flv
It looks as If Gen. Weather
Into bits and threw them Into the Ore
ammunition
all his
Papsl Bsrmons Rare.
early In the winter, and now we are
burning on tbe hearth.
Strange are
restrictions whlcb having quite
g
sort oi met
"Wife." he sold with nnltnatlon. "It hedge about a the
pope, and one of the
la my opinion that these newfangled
strangest
Is that be should not be alplana for trial marriages and easy diOnly once In 800
lowed to preach.
vorces are fur persona who eltber can't years
bas a pope delivered a sermon,
get ou together or bnve never been
and that waa under exceptional circummarried. For you and me they are rt stances
In 184a On tbe Octave of tbe
dtculoua.
Epiphany a celebrated preacher. Padre
"Tbey will not help those wbo are Ventura, was to bare occupied the pulhappily married, and, aa for those wbo pit In Et Peter's, but waa suddenly
are uuhnpplly married, God help them!" taken I1L To. prevent disappointment
That was the end of Ellis' matrlmo to the vast crowd wblcb bad assemMade from the celebrated Clifton
nial theories. Wben after that he and bled Plus IX. broke through tbe cusbla wife had a spat, according to an tom of ages and, ascending tbe pnlplt Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
greement they made after his return, delivered a simple, bomely sermon that senic.
111(111
BNERUT.
ELECTRICAL
tbey made It up before going to sleep perhaps
Its bearers more
that night This they found to be a than tbe fiueet eloquence might nava
Gives more satisfactory resulta In
treat advantage In mnny ways First done, because of Its uniqueness. Loo Reduction Works than any Chemicals
It ended the spot; second. It got them
In Hie market.
don Chronicle,
A long freight haul saved to the
used to cutting short their differ
consumers
in both states, Arizona
roces; third, tbey soon became' used
Ireland Csllsd Many Nsmss.
to considering such disagreements as
In the time of Ptolemy Ireland was and New Vex.
In
competition with Ihe
Prices
mere explosions of nervous irritation
known aa Bcotia. Ulodorua tilculns Eastern Markets.
and not worth explaining. At any rate, calls tbe Island Irs or IrUl; lu tbe "Ue
tbey grew closer encb year, and today
Mundo," credited by some scholars to
CLIFTON. AH1ZOMA.
Billa wonders bow be could bare been
Aristotle. It Is called Irenue; In the
eocb a fool
"Argonautica of Orpheus" It appears
aa Irlnus; Htrabo calls It Irene; Caesar.
Tacitus and Pliny mention It aa HI
FABI3 V. BUSH
Do You Wear OneT
bernia; Melu culled It Juverna. The V
One thing you ran wear year tn nnd oatlve names In Celtic ara Ir, Rrt and
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
year out. that never grows nionut
Erin. Plutarch mentions It under tba x
ot.oua. that never Is unbecoming, that nu uie of Ogygla. Tbe name Ireland Is
Liurdsburg, N. M.
people are always glad to see. that no doubt derived from
the native of
never has to be made over or trimmed Ir or Ert, but when It came Into genLand business carefully transactor sent to the cleaner's, is a smile.
ed. Reasonable fees. Maps averal use Is a question concerning which
.
Florida
ailable. Looted In Libebal of
acholara are much at variance.
n

close.

Inch-gu-

ns

seems an Impossibility, bnt under ccij
tnin conditions tills can happen, nnd
the erbo Is sometimes many times
greater In sound volume than Uie orlg-- ,
j
Innl noise that produced It
This happens sway up In the air.
Por Instance, If an aviator Is. say, 1,000
er 2.000 feet above ground and some
one on the ground Area a revulver
there Is a brier time wben nothing Is
heard. The avlntur can aee the smoko
from the muzzle of the revolver, then
wait a little, then the sound comes to
blm. not like the sharp report of a re-- !
of
volver, but more like a quick is-thunder, loud and sharp and really
In
greater
sound volume
several times
than the actual, report of the revolver, j
Is
the ail be- that
of
this
cause
Tbe
low Is much more, dense, while up
above It Is lighter, and there hit no
bills and trees and buildings to help
muffle tbe sound, so It come up on
sound waves wltb Increasing noise.
Having no solid background uroiind
and about the aviator, the relxMiiul of
the sound wavea Is greater up there
than on the ground.
It Is said a man tn a balloon may
lower an explosive on a cord several
hundred feet lielow his laixkct nnd set'
It off wltb on electric wire and battery, j
There la a sharp little "crack" like tho
report of a flnbert rifle; then comes the
most terrifying uotse. like a great '
burst of thunder, the loudest ever
beard. The nctunl exploslun did not '
cake anywhere near this amount of '
noise, but tbe air being much more
denso below causes the line of least re- alstanre to be straight up, snd so tho
sound wsves expand mightily Id nn np- -i
ward direction. Increasing the sound.
Boston Herald.
j
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Black-Draug-

HIGH UP IN THE AIR.
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COST OF

THUNDERBOLT.

A

What It Would Take In Kilowatts and
Cash to Make One.
A Belgian engineer has been making
a novel calculation, whlcb he publlxheit
In tbe Bulletin de la Soelete Beige
d'Astrouonile. It Is nothing less than
the value of a thunderbolt in kilowatts
and lu cash!
He took as the basis of his calcula-- ,
tlon the price that the electric plants of
grent Knroiean cities charge their cun- tomers for current
Measurement of the magnetism of
certain rocks containing Iron ore. ha
Says, proves that the electric current
which magnetized them must have bad
a strength of nl least li.000 amperes, la
reality the strength of the current
must have beeu much greater, since
tbe rocks were at a considerable dislt
tance from the spot ut which the
felL
However, one must lie
tn
matfronting
conservative
of such
ters, and tbe modest figure of 27.H0O
kilowatts muy be taken as fairly
tliiui-deibo-

cor-re- ct

forty--

e

five

;

I

o

course they were married Ellis.' pre
natal agreement as to separation In
cORe their iiuirrlnge proved a failure
was put In writing. He gave bis bride
a copy and kept a copy for himself.
Tbe Ellison lived together ten years
without any more matrimonial dls
agreements ttian the average married
During that period four rbll
couple.
dren come to them, two Isiys and two
girls Ellis remained In accord wltb
those cynical flings ut marriage whlcb
have been ho popular of recent years
When he went to the theater and heard
an actor crack Jokes Illustrative of
what a husband must endure be would
applaud vociferously.
He read a novel
on tbe theme of domestic unhapplness
and recommended It to a friend. The
friend handed It back with the com
meiit that neither be nor tbe world was
Interested In tbe subject treated, add
Ing that what woa wanted were stories
of married comfort and family affec
tion. Kills looked upon tbe critic ever
after aa a man of very narrow mental
rompa as.
Twelve years after the marriage of
Ellis and Miss Bay les he one day band
ed ber his copy of their prenuptlnl
agreement to a separation In rase their
marriage proved a failure. It gave ber
the surprise of bcr life. She bod lis
tened to his Jokes about what bus
bands must endure, but considered that
they sprang from a desire to be face
tious. She waa aware of what tbe wife
must endure, but during tbe term of
years abe bad been married ber good
sense tad prevailed over the theories
Wsstina Money.
of Inexperienced yonth. and abe bad
"I guess It's Just aa well I didn't
come to couslder them on the same
footing as other necessary evils and marry that girl. She evidently has no
that for tbe aake of both parents and Idea or the value of money. '
"How's that?"
children they must be passed over
"Silent 00 cents ooMtncrn sendlnir m a
with aa little disturbance aa possible.
buueh
of old love letters." Louisville
Indeed, abe realized that It waa far
Courier Journal.
more Importa! that tbey be smoothed
over than other necessary evils.
Busii
Her husband aald nothing when be
New
Here's only 19.CU0
banded ber tbe paper, but abe knew
my wife a dow
You
premised
marks.
what be meant In hla prenuptlal ry
I alwaya
of 20.000. Kather-ln-laagreement he bad not thought It neces
sary to mention children. He bad then knock off ÍI per cent for caso. FUe-not bud children and waa on the aome guude Blatter.
place In this respect as other bachelors. Children in a matrimonial se DuraProof.
tion be bad not considered.
"Her father tbluka
great deal of
you.
Mrs. Ellis bore up without flinching
under the blow. She aald not a word
"Huh! He refused me ber band In
as to tbe separation except what waa mania get"
necessary for making new plana. Tbe
That proves It" Houston Post
scboola In tbe town In whlcb ahe lived
were excelleut, tbe children bad
To try things oft and never to give
lived In the bouse tbey occupied
aver dotb wouderav Lord. Bacon.

easy-goin-

cury-ticklin-

BlQBstone, Gomeras,

Sulphuric Acid

latin-ease- d

Arizona Copper Co.

r

Times-Union-

tice.

The Peor Beneficiary.
Borne nations were tlghtlug fiercely.
"Why are yon fighting sor" Inquired
the bystanders, moved at length to
curiosity.
"To save civilization." replied the nations severally.
Here a draggled figure rose from the
mire under tbe feet of tba combatants
nd limped lamely away.
"And wbo are y oof asked tba bystanders, with a disposition to get to
tbe bottom of the matter.
"Don't apeak to me! I'm Civilisat
tion!" the figuro made answer,
pettishly. New Tork Post.
soma-wha-

Wsstsd Effort.
Teter Thompson went to visit bis soa
ta Montreal. It waa bis first visit to
tbe city, and the young man showed
blm all the sights, concluding wltb an
ascent of Mount RoyaL In a burst Ot
entbuslusm young Thompson said:
"Bee, father, Uu't It wonderful dowo
there,y.
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DIRECTORY.

Methodist Church, Rev. W. S. Hug-getPastor. Morning and evening
services every Sunday and Sunday
School at 10 A. M. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday nights.

t,

Christian Church, Re G.J Ruth,
Pastor. Every Sunday and Wednesday evening. Sunday school lOo'clock.
Baptist Church, Rev. J.

The lowest price at whlcb current
can be supplied Industrially when obtained under the moet favorable conditions-that
Is to any, by hydraulic pov.
er Is
of a cent er kilowatt
Bo tbe minimum value of a thunderbolt
one-fift-

would lie .rr.0.
Bui the author notes that In Brussels, where be lives, the price of electricity Is 10 cents a kilowatt This Is
the price of current for ordinary household use In New York. At this figure a
thunderbolt would come to J.DSO. As
the price of electricity varlm very
widely In different cities, according to
the condition under wblcb It Is pro.
dueed. ever- - one can calculate for himself what It would cost to produce a
thunderbolt In the city In wblcb ba
lives. New York WorlóL
Danoing as an Art
"As a pastime dancing la capable ot
becoming the most potent Influence I
favor of national lua.th nnd lieaufy
that America ever hud."
Troy
Kinney In the Century "As an nrt It Is
a vehicle not one shade less ekxpient
than painting, music, drama or literature. Ballet pantomimo. In fact, combines the resource of tbexe. adding,
for any one attuned tn line harmony, a
supremely poetic message of Its own.
It becomes an obligation to consider
means by whlcb the present magnificent beginnings of a national choree-rnph- y
may be conserved."
A Request or a Ws.n'ngf
Mrs. K. was on a visit to ber parents
and wrote the following card to ber
next door neighbor at home:
"Pear Mrs O.: Will yon do me a
favor while I am awnvT Will von put
out a little food on our back porch ev.
ery dny or so for the little tramp cat t
bnve been feeding hitelyt The cat will
eat almost anything, lint piense do not
put yourself out"-Lad- les'
Home Jour-

nal.

A

"When

Tsst

X
wants to be plumb satisfied
mnh mind dat a slsiab bas don
been converted and not dees merely
pollyfoxln' to be pop'lnr," confessed
sage old Parson Bagster. "I take her
husband to one side and tells him to
let a wet dog Into de parlor de fust
time It rains." Judge.

In

On Drawback.
"What's the matter, old mnnT"
"I was out InM night where a lot of
my friends re pen red y snng tbut I was
I Jolly good fellow "
"Weren't your
"I gnesa I was. all right, but I cant
get, my wife to believe It." Chicago
Herald.
Her Flattery.
Mrs Green- - m yo ever flatter vonr
T
Mrs 1yse--Ve- a
I
husband
metí me ask his advice about things
Boston Tmnwrlpt
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líJOHTH WHILE

A. Land,

Pastor. Services the second and fourth
Sunday of each month, at the usual
hours Special Hible Study Wednesday evening Sunday School 10 o'clock
every Sunday.
A. S. Roane, district manager of
the Two Republics Life Insurance
Co., of El Paso, was a visitor in the
Animas valley last week.

Screened. Sbxd and Coaceatnicd Wordt
very om helpful to the aiuvwholt niuine,
educing or nilrtina ores, Nc4hsi( B it ihel
could be k-- out; sothins left out thai should
be in. The 'Review oi Keviewe' oi the Mis-la- g
Industry. Average Sample seat bee.

MINING SCIENCE

Denver, Colorado.

"

EXPLODING

EXPLOSIVES."

One of Two Methods, Combustion or
Detonation, Is Used.
An r:,litve I a body whir, nnder
o
tliu iir!w-!K-of beat or shock, or botb.

THE RURAL PRESS fiflTE IIICREASE

K

speaking populnrly, Instnntnneousty
resolved ' entirely or almost so Into

en sos.

Practlcnl explosives consist either of
bodies such as nitroglycerin and nitrocellulose, which are explosive tn them-

selves or mixtures of Ingredients
which scpnrotely nre or may be
but when Intimately mixed
are capable of being exploded.
Explosives nre exploded either by
Implo Ignition, ns In the cose of black
gunowder. or by means of a detonator
containing mercury fulmínate.
The molecules of nn explosive mny
be regarded os In a state of unstable
chemical equilibrium. A stable state of
equilibrium U brought nlsmt by the
sudden decomposition of the original
comiwunds with the evolution of heat.
An explosion Is tints on extremely rapid
decomposition, eccompnnlid by the production of a large volume of gas and
the development of much heat
There aro two well defined modes of
rxplosiou which can be described ns
combustion and detonation; In the
former ense the explosive Is simply
and combustion takes place by
transference ,f heat from layer to layer
of the explosive. The rapidity with
which the combustion proceeds depends not only on the physical form of
the. explosive, but also on the pressure
under which the decomposition takes
place. When In the form of fine grains
combustion proceeds much more quickly than when the grains nre large.
Detonation, on the other band, has to
be started by a sufficiently strong Impulse, such as tlin explosion of a
churgo of mercury fulminate; It proceeds much more rapidly and Is due to
the formation of un explosion wave
that bus h velocity of thousands of meters n second.
"High" explosives Indicate those,
such ns dynamites and nitrate of ammonia explosives, which detonate and
have a greater shattering power than
the "low" explosives.
New York
World.

ENGLISH

FEMALE

PORTERS.

Muscular Women Carry Heavy Leads
In Covtnt Cardan Market.
Visitors to Coven Garden market,
the great Toner market of Loudon,
will lind that In addition to much doral
beauty there Is a wholesome, muscular
nthlctlc womanhood that Is good to
look upon to be fom:d among the women porters. The dowers that urn sold
iu huge quantities In this market are
bought by retail flower dealers, to
whose vans the flowers must be dcllv
ered In the surrounding streets. The
work of carrying Is dune largely by
women, and the Covent Garden wont
nn porter Is one of London's character
Ktudles.

These women, who curry loads of
flowers on their heads, tire handwork
Ing. consclent'ous workers. As a rule,
their hours are from i to !) In the
uiomlnx not loug perhaps, but during
that time the women do what might
well be considered u good day's work
It Is not l!ght work, us n woman por
ter frequently carries two dozen large
pots of plants on her head over n distance of several hundred yards. Light
B.'id heavy loads may or may not come
alternately, but ull are accepted cheer
fully. The. payment, ns a rule. Is nde
qunte, but depends upen the generosity
of the temporary employer.
The pciircni of endurance these women possess are quite remark a k;, and
the work ugrees with them. One woman recently poliitinl with pride to her
daughter, a g:rl of twenty, with cheeks
glowing with health and in úseles that
would do credit to any system of physical culture. The girl had been delicate, but a few weeks' work In the
flower market caused a decides! improvement, wbk-- Increased as time
went on.
A somewhat odd recognition of their
work Is received niuiuaily by these
flower iorters iu tho shunt of a shawl
mid two aprons e:i"h. n gift from the
Duchess of Bedford. London Mirror.
I

Another Way Out.
Waller Datnroscli. the musical conductor, played lu his youth lu a noted
orchestra, lie wore, ns Is the way
with musicians, loug hair and uuusuul
ly bushy besides.
A thin haired violinist seated behind
Mr. Diimrosch In the orchestra used
to take exception to the young uiuu's
coiffure.
He said one day:
"Look here. Itauirosch. Why don't
you get your hair cut? Then maybe
I could see the conductor."
Mr. Oauirosch answered calmly over
Ills shoulder:
"Why don't you lenru to play better?
Tbeu you'd sit lu front of me.
Painfully Particular.
you refuse me this time," he
laid. "I shall never ask you to be my

"If

wife again."
"Oh. please," replied the girl from
Boston, "try to use better English. I
never have been your wife. Why
should you nsk me to be your wife
uguln?" Olilcago Herald.
Soft Answer.
Mrs. Nerves -- Kitty, if yon don't stop
making that dreadful noise at your
pluy I shall have to punish both you
mid Fraukle. Kitty (Judicially)-We- ll.
I'm sure we would make a lot more
Bolso than ever then. New York Jour
nal.
Nothing Left to Say.

Mrs. Gubbclgb Ktrunge you should
talk In your sleep. I never do. Her
You tell
Husl.and Certnlnly not
everything that's on your in I ml before
Boston
golntf to bed.
Transcript
Looking on the Bright 8lde.
Somebody passed a counterfeit dollar on old Uncle Mose, which nearly
broke bis heart. Weeks later he related bis troubles to lila employer. "Ab
done gib up lookln' fer de mnu wbut
gimme it," be said. "Ab reckon It ain't
no use tryln' fer to find him." "Well.
It looks pretty good for a counterfeit."
remarked the other. "Why don't you
try to get rid of It?" "Yes. sub; yes,
null. Buo' does look tbutawny. Some
days Ah think muse'f It'a good. Guess
Au'll Jes' wait fer one of 'em good
days au' Jes' pasa It erioiu;."
- '
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Local Paper
Most Useful
Agency on the Farm The Press,
Pulpit and 8chool a Trinity of
UNION
FARMERS'
OFFICIALS
Influence That Must Be
THINK RAILROADS
ARE ENUtilized In Building
TITLED TO MORE REVENUE.
Agriculture.

The

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers Union
A broad campaign of publicity on
the subject of rural Ufe la needed In
this state today to bring the problems
of the farmers to the forefront The
city problema are blazoned upon the
front pages of the metropolitan dailies and echoed In the country press,
but the troubles of the farmers are
seldom told, except by those who
aeok to profit by the story, and the
gllttor of the package ofttlmea obscures the subBtance. A searching Investigation Into the needs uf the
farmers will reveal many Inherent defects In our economic system that can
be easily romedied when properly understood and Illuminated by the power of the press.
The rural press, the pulpit and the
school are a trinity of powerful Influences that the farmer must utilize
to their fullest capacity before he can
occupy a commanding position in public affairs. These gigantic agencies are
organized In every rural community
and only await the patronage and cooperation of the farmers to fully develop their energy and usefulness.
They aro local forces working for
the best Interests of their respective
communities. Their work Is to build
and their object Is to serve. They
prosper only through the development
and prosperity of the community.
Every farm or In this state should
subscribe for the local paper, as well
as farm periodicals and such other
publications as he may find profitable,
but be should by all means subscribe
for bis local paper, and no home
should be without It. The local paper
Is part of the community Ufe and the
editor understands the farmer's problems. It Is the local press that will
study the local problems and through
Its columns deal with subjects of most
vital importance to local Ufa of the
Community.
A Noble Task.

In too many Instances the country
papers mimic the city press by giving prominence to scandals, accidents
and political agitation. The new
rural civilization has placed upon the
rural press renewed responsibilities,
and enlarged possibilities for useful-noeIt cannot perform Its mission
to agriculture by recording the frailties, the mishaps and Inordinate ambitions of humanity, or by filling its
columns with the echoes of the struggles of busy Btreets, or by enchanting
stories of city life which lure our
children from tho farm.
It has a higher and noT)!er task.
Too often tho pages of the city dailies
bristle with the struggle of ambltioue
men In tholr wild lust for power, and
many times the flames of personal
conflict sear the tender buds of new
civilization and Illuminate the pathway to destruction. The rural press
Is the governing power of public sentiment and must hold steadfast to
principle and keep the ship of state
in the roadstead of progress. The
rural press can best serve the Interests of the farmers by applying Its
energies to the solution of problems
affecting the local community. It
must stem the mighty life current
that Is moving from the farm to tho
cities, sweeping before it a thousand
boys and girls per day. It has to deal
with the fundamental problems of
civilization at their fountain head. Its
mission Is to direct growth, teach efficiency and mold the Intellectual life
of the country, placing before the public the dally problems of the farmers
and giving first attention to the legislativo,
educational and
social needs of the agricultural classes
within its respective community.

Products of Plow and Farmer Who
Lives at Home 8hould Be
Exempt From Increase.

CIVILIZATION

II

Bí FMHER
WANTS

NO "DEADHEADS"

ON

LIST OF EMPLOYES.

A CALL UPON

By Peter Radford.
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

The recent action of the Interstate
Commerce Commission In granting an
Increase In freight rates in the eastern
classification of territory; the application of the roads to state and Interstate commissions for an Increase In
rates, and the utterances of President
Wilson fu the subject bring the farmers of this nation face to face with the
problem of an Increase In freight
rates. It Is the policy of the Farmers'
Union to meet the issues affecting the
welfu.-of the farmers squarely and
we will do so In this Instance.
transportation
facilities of the
The
United States are Inadequate to effectively meet the demands of commerce and particularly in the South
and West additional railway mileage
Is needed to accommodate the movement of farm products. If in the wis
dom of our Railroad Commissions an
Increase In freight rates Is necessary
to bring about an Improvement In our
transportation service, and an extension of our mileage, then an Increase
should be granted, and the farmer is
willing to share such proportion of
the Increase as Justly belongs to him,
but we have some suggestions to make
as to the manner in which this increase shall be levied.
e

Rates Follow

Lines of Least Resistance.

The freight rates of the nation have
been built up along lines of least resistance. The merchant, the manufacturer, the miner, the miller, the
lumberman and the cattleman have
had their trafile bureaus thoroughly
organized and In many instancea they
have pursued the railroad without
mercy and with the power of organized tonnage they have hammered the
life out of the rates and with unrestrained greed they have eaten the
vitals out of our transportation system
and since we have had railroad commissions, these interests, with skill
and cunulng, are represented at every
hearing In which their business la
Involved.
The farmer is seldom represented
at rate hearings, as his organizations
have never bad the finances to employ counsel to develop his side of
the caso and, as a result, the products
of the plow bear an unequal burden
of the freight expense. A glance at
the freight tarlflB abundantly proves
this assertion. Cotton, the leading
agricultural product c the South, already bears the highest freight rate of
any necessary commodity in commerce, and the rate on agricultural
products 8B a whole 1b out of proportion with that of the products of
the factory and the mine.
We offer no schedule of rates, but
hope the commission will be able to
give the railroad such an Increase in
rates as Is necessary without levying
a further toll upon the products of
the plow. The Instance seems to present an opportunity to the Railroad
Commissions to equalize the rates as
between agricultural and other classes
of freight without disturbing the rates
on staple farm products.
What Is a Fair Ratef

We do not know what constitutes a
basis for rate making and have nevor
heard of anyone who did claim to
know much about It, but if the prosperity of the farm is a factor to be
considered and the railroad commission concludes that an increase in
rates is necessary, we would prefer
that it como to us through articles of
consumption on their Journey from
The Power of Advertising.
the factory to tbe farm. We would,
The influence of advertising Is clear- for example, prefer that the rate on
ly visible In the bornes and habits of nogs remain as at present and the
the farmers, and the advertising col- rate on moat bear the Increase, for
umns of the press are making their any farmer can then avoid the burden
Imprint upon the lives of our people. by raising his own moat, and a farmThe farmer possesses the things that er who will not try to raise his own
meat ought to be penalized. We
are best advertised.
The farmer Is entitled to all the think the rate on cool and brick can
advantages and deserves all the lux- much better bear an increase than
uries of life. We need more art, sci- the rate on cotton and flour. We
ence and useful facilities on the would prefer that the rate on plows
farms, and many homes and farms rcmalu tho same, and machinery,
are well balanced In this respect, but pianos and such articles as the poorer
farmer cannot hope to postes bear
the advertiser can render a service
by teaching the advantages of modern the burden of increase.
The Increase in rates should be so
equipment throughout the columns of
arranged that the farmer who lives
the rural press.
at home will bear no part of the burden, but let the farmer who boards
The farmers are In need of personal In other states and countries and
,
leadership. They have political
who feeds bis stock In foreign lands,
but they need local industrial pay tbe price ot his folly.
community and educational leaders.
Where Procedure I Slow.
"What's your excuse fur speeding?"
Obliging Conductor,
The fussy lady bad noticed that the asked the Judge.
"Oh, wo live In rupld times, your
rude man sitting beside her on the
street car bud expectorated on the Bout. honor," answered the motorist flippantThe fussy lady Immediately signaled ly. "Everything lias to speed up a bit
the conductor, and that official came In these days."
"Not at all." said the Judge. "And
to see wbnt was wanted.
III observe the contrary If you
"Do you allow spitting In this car?" you
will sit down and sis-nthe day lu this
demanded the fussy ludy.
Ten dollars." Louisville
"Well, no," replied the conductor. courtroom.
.
"But you can couiu out on the platform If you want to. ludy." Cincinnati
Chicken Cheoee.
Enquirer.
Boll two chickens umll tender; then
take out all tbe bones and chop the
Knew Hi Limitations.
"I don't want to brag about myself. meat flue. Season to taste with salt
I've done many foolish things lu my pepper and butter, pour In enough of
the liquid to make it moist; then put
time, but I've been wlso In oue way."
Into a mold. W hen cold turn out and
"What's that?"
"I never bad an Idea that I could cut In slice.
paper a bedroom myself." Detroit
Mode of the Mum.
Free Tress.
Bertie Ta. what la aa anomaly?
my son. la a poet
anomaly,
Pa An
The Careful Wile.
"Wife, 1 wish you'd buy me a couple with a collar that Is too small for bis
of five cent collar buttoua I need 'em neck. London Telegraph.
lead-era-

THE LAW MAKERS
TO PREVENT USELES8 TAX
UPON AGRICULTURE.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union
The farmer Is the paymaster ol
Industry and as such he must meel

the nation's payroll.

When Industry
pays its bill It must make a sight
upon
agriculture for" the amount
draft
which the farmer is compelled to
honor without protest This check
drawn upon agriculture may travel to
and fro over the highways of commerce; may build cities; girdle the
globe with bands ot steel; may search
hidden treasures in the earth or
traverse tbe skies, but in the end It
will rest upon the solL No dollar
will remain suspended In midair; it is
as certain to seek the earth's surface
as an apple that falls from a tree.
When a farmer buys a nlow be navs
tbe man who mined the metal, the
woodman who felled the tree, tho
umuumciurer wuo assemoiea me raw
material and shaped It into an article of usefulness, the railroad that
transported It and the dealer who
sold him the goods. He pays the
wages of labor and capital employed
In the transaction as well as pays
for the tools, machinery, buildings,
etc., used in the construction of the
commodity and the same applies to
all articles of use and diet of himself and those engaged in the subsidiary lines of Industry.
There is no payroll In civilization
that does not rest upon the back
of the farmer. He must pay the bills
all of them.
The total value of the nation's
annual agricultural products Is around
$12,000.000,000, and It is safe to estimate that 95 cents on every dollar
goes to meeting the expenses of subsidiary industries. The farmer does
not work more than thirty minutes
per day for himself; the remaining
thirteen hours of tho day's toil be
devotes to meeting the payroll of the
hired bands of agriculture, such as
the manufacturer, railroad, commercial and other servants.
The Farmer's

Payroll and Mow Ho
Meets It

Tbe annual payroll of agriculture
approximates $12,000,000.000. A portion of the amount Is shifted to foreign countries lu exports, but the
total payroll of Industries working for
the farmer divides substantially as
Railroads,
$1,252,000,000;
follows:
manufacturers, $4,365,000,000; mining,
$G55.000,000;
banks,
$200,000,000;
mercantile $3,500,000,000, and a heavy
miscellaneous payroll constitutes the
remainder.
It takes the corn crop, the most
valuable in agriculture, which sold
last year for $1,092,000,000, to pay olf
the employes of the railrouds; tho
money derived from our annua, sales
of livestock ot approximately
the yearly cotton crop, valued
at $920,000,000; the wheat crop,
which is worth $610,000,000, and the
oat crop, that is worth $440,000,000,
are required to meet the annual payroll of the manufacturers.
Tbe
money derived from the remaining
staple crops is used In meeting the
payroll of . the bankers, merchante,
etc. After these obligations are paid,
the farmer has only a few bunches of
vegetables, some fruit and poultry
which he can sell and call the proceeds his own.
When the farmer pays off his help
be bas very little left and to meet
these tremendous payrolls he has
been forced to mortgage homes, work
women In tho field and Increase the
hours of his labor. We are, therefore, compelled to call upon all industries dependent upon the furmers
for subsistence to retrench in their
expenditures and to cut off all unnecessary expenses. This course is
absolutely necessary tn order to avoid
a reduction In wages, and wa want,
If possible, to retain tbe present wage
scale paid railroad and all other industrial employes.
We will devote this article to a
discussion of unnecessary expenses
and whether required by law or permitted by the managements of the
concerns, Is wholly Immaterial. We
want all waste labor and extravagance, of whatever character, cut out.
We will mention the full crew bill as
$2,000,-000,00-

illustrating the character of unnece
sary expenses to which we refer.
Union Opposes "Full Crew" Dill.
The Texas Farmers' Union regis
tercd Us opposition to this charactei
of leclslation at tho last annual meeting held In Fort Worth, Tex., August
4, 1914, by resolution, which we quote,
as follows:
"The matter of prime Importance
to the farmers of this state Is an adequate and efficient marketing system;
and we recognize that such a system
Is Impossible without adequate railroad facilities, embracing tbe greatest
amount of sorvtce at the least pos
slble cost We further recognize that
tbe farmers and producers la tbe end
pay approximately 96 per cent of the
expenses of operating the railroads,
and It Is therefore to the Interest of
the producers that the expenses ol
the common carriers be as small as
Is possible, consistent with good service and safety. We, therefore, call
upon our
courts and
Juries to bear the foregoing facts In
when
dealing
with tbe common
mind
carriers of this state, and we do ospe-- ;
daily reaffirm the declarations ot
the last annual convention of our
State Union, opposing the passage of
bill before1
the
legislature of Texas."
the thirty-thirThe farmers of Missouri In the last
election, by an overwhelming majority, swept this law oü the statute
book of that state, and it should
come off of all statute books where
It appears and no legislature of this
nation should pass such a law or
similar legislation which requires unnecessary expenditures.
The same rule applies to all regulatory measures which Increase the
expenses of industry without giving
corresponding benefits to the public.
There Is ofttlrr.es a body of men assembled at legislatures and they
have a right to be there who. In
their zeal for rendering their
a service, sometimes favor
an Increase in tho expenses of industry without due regard for the men
who bow their backs to the summer's
sun to meet the payroll, but these
committees, while making a record
for. themselves, rub the skin of the
shoulders of the farmer by urging the
legislature to lay another burden
upon his heavy load and under the
lash of "be It enacted" goad him on
to pull and surge at the traces of civilization, no matter how he may sweat
foam and gall at the task. When
legislatures "cut a melon" for labor
they band the farmer a lemon.
The farmers of the United States
are not financially able to carry "dead
heads" on their payrolls.
Our own
hired hands are not paid unless we
have something for them to do and
we are not willing to carry the hired
help of dependent Industries unless
there Is work for them. Wo must
therefore Insist upon the most rigid

,

fellow-associat-

economy.

Legislative
Needed.
While the war Is on and there is a
lull In business, we want all legislative bodies to take au inventory ot
the statute books and wipe off all
extravagant and useless laws. A good
Is needed and economies can be Instituted here and there
that III patch the clothes of indigent
children, rest tired mothers and lift
mortgages from despondent hotnes.
Unnecessary workmen taken off and
useless expenses chopped down all
along the Une will add to the prosperity of the farmer and encourago
him in his mMity effort to iced and
clothe tho world.
If any of these industries have surplus employes we cr.n use them on
We have no regular
the farm.
schedule of wages, but we pay good
farm hands on an average of $1.50
per day of thirteen hours when they
board themselves; work usually runs
about nine months of the year and the.
three months dead time, they can do
It they
the chores for their board.
prefer to farm on tholr own account,
there are more than 14,000,000,000
acres of ldlo land on the earth's surface awaiting the magic touch of the
plow. The compensation Is easily obtainable from Federal Agricultural
Department statistics.
Tho
total
average annual sales of a farm in
the continental United States amounts
to $516.00; the cost of operation is
$340.00; leaving the farmer $176 per
annum to Uve on and educate bis
family.
.There Is no occasion for the legislatures making a position for surplus
employes ot industry. Lot them come
"back' to the soil" and Bhare with us
the prosperity of the farm..
House-Cleanin-

houso-cleanln- g

When honesty Is merely a good
policy It Is a poor virtuo.
Lazy farmers are Just as useless as
dead ones and take up more room.
.

When the soul communes with the
spirit of nature the back to the farm
movement prevails.
There are two kinds of farmers.
One tries to take all the advice he
bears and the other wou't take any

at

all.

"All right; Just as soou us somebody
Kansas City Journal.

bus a sulu."

That man is learned who reduces bis
learning to practice. Ultopadcsa.

OLD

DUTCH

l)u Terra 1, a Spanish cnptnln, resolved
to recover Bluls, the principal fortress
of Zeeland, from Prince Maurice of
Orange, who bad conquered It two
years previously.
When the clock struck nine It was
arranged that tho Kpnnlsli soldiers
should sound a fnlse alarm at one gate
In order to draw the Dutch soldiers
nway from another, thus leaving a
nicaiiH of ingresa for the enemy.
Providentially Jantje forgot to wind
up the clock till Inte In tho evening,
and. Is'lng terribly afraid of ghosts, ho
did It so hastily lli.il hu damaged the
works.
Auollier story vera that ha
was lutoxlcaleil. the result of Bluls
fair, which had la'ru held on that afternoon.

j

lie that as It may. Term II waited lu
vain to hear the familiar striking of
the old clock, and thus the uttaek was
put off till midnight, in the meantime
the garrison bail suspected something
amiss and were on the alert. Coiise.
qucntly the Spaniards wore repulsed
with great loss,
Jautju hud accidentally saved his
town, and to honor blin his fellow citizens erected the liell ringing statue to
his pci'iietunl memory. London Tutler.

THE GREAT.

FREDERICK

KEEPING

LEGEND.

How Jantje the Ballrlngar Savad 6luis
From the Spaniards.
An old statue in the steeple near the
bells at Bluls, In Holland, which was
orlglunlly erected lu honor of Jantje
vnn Bluls, Is worked by mo tmuical
means, which cause It to strike the bell
at every hour and a half with a hammer.
Jautje was a bellrlnger and watch- man during the eighty years' war wltb
Piuiln. On the night of June 12. HUM),

'full-cre-

Carlyle'a Pon Picture of the Famous
Old Prussian Rular.
On the 17th of August, 1780. died one
of Ibe most remarkable sovereigns Europe ever produced, Frederick II. of
Trussln, called Frederick the (irent
Thomas Carlylu thus doscrllH's him:
"The man Is not of godlike physiognomy any more than of Imposing stature or costume. Close shut mouth, with
thin Hps. prominent Jaws and nose,
receding brow by no means of Olyuipl-nheight: head, however. Is of long
form and has su'rlatlve gray eyes In
It Not what is called a beuutlful man.
nor yet by ail upicuranccs, what Is
called a happy.
"On the contrary, the face boars evidence of many sorrows, as they are
termed: of umeh bard lalior done In
this world and seems to anticipate but
more still coming. Quiet stoicism, capable enough of what Joy tbero were,
hut not exiHsctliig any worth mention;
great unconscious and some conscious
pride toniiercd wltb a cheery mockery of humor are written In that old
fore, which carries Its ruin well forward in spite of the slight stoop about
the neck; RnufTy nose rather Hung Into
tbe nlr under Its old cocked hat like
nn old snuffy lion on the watch; and
such u pair of eyes as no man or lion
or lynx of that century bore elsewhere,
according to nil the testimony we have.
"This is the man who. among the
common people who much loved and
esteemed bill), was Vatcr Fritz Father Fred a naiuc of rnmlllarlty which
bad not bred contempt In that iu
stance."
Dorn to Fighting.
Mnns boyan Huh! lint Caesar founded It as a camp aiul a short lime later Cicero's brother sustained a siege
by Atuliloi-ix- .
Its must famous siege
was In 1.7J. delivend by Frederic of
Toledo, one of the distinguished generals of Alba. The siege lasted from
tho end of June to the middle of September; sorties and relief were viiln;

HOUSE

IN

GREECE.

"Live From Hand te Mouth and Never

Take Anything 8ariously."

'

In "Days la Attica" Mrs. It G. Bv
snoquct gives some vnluable rules for
tbe American or Ibe Kuroenn who
takes up s residence In (Jrvoce, and we
are not sure Unit most uf these rules
might not be applied with advantage
elsewhere In Oreece housekeeping I
a game, and. like h 11 other games, you
must know the rules before you can
enjoy It
"The first rule Is 'Never take any.
thing seriously.' If your cook bids you

an eternal farewell two hours before
your dinner party. If your new boosw
maid scrubs your parquet floors. It
your tulip bulbs are cooked for onions,
there la only one thing to be done. and.
that Is laugh. At home we housewives
are Inclined to feel that our reputation
Is nt stake If anything goes wrong. In
Athens we nil know Unit 'such things
will occur.' and we all Judge each other kindly and are willing to lend our
rooks ur floor polish or our bulbs, a
tbe case may be.
The second rule Is 'I.lvo from band
to mouth.' The conditions of the climate make It unwise to keep any store)
of provisions in the house. He content
that your rook should bring yon each
day your dally supply of bread, butter,
milk, meat and vegetables.
If a party
of F.ngllsh friends 'come up with a
song from the sea' and unexpectedly
claim yonr hospitality for luncheon
your servants will gladly make all the
show tin'? ran with everything there
may happen to be In the house, though
they and yon must fast for It this
night Perhaps your butler will dash
out to 'borrow' a leg of mutton from
your neighbor or the roses' from his
garden. No Greek servant ever fails
to arise to nn emergency, lie lovea
emergencies It Is the dally round that
gravels him."
COLOSSAL

SIRIUS.

This Monster

Star Is About Forty
Times Bigger Than Our 8un.
The more that Is learned (ibont tha
giant suns of space the more wonder
ful they aplcar. The biggest (to our
eyesi of these great snpersnns Is the
dog star, Birlus.
It equals probably
thirty ur forty suns like, the one that
makes our daylight.
The speed of light gives a ready
means uf comparing the distances of
the sun nnd of Slrlns, and upon the
difference between those dlstnnces depends the fact thnt although Slrlus Is
In reality so much greater than the
sun. It looks relatively Insignificant
Light takes about eight and a half
minutes to come to ns from the sun.
Rut It takes aloit eight and a bait
years to come from Slrlus!
As a minute Is to a year, so la the
distance of the sun to thnt of Slrlns.
In other words, the great dog stnr Is
about r2fl.Ooo times ns fur away "Vis Is
the sun.
But the brightness of any shining
ohjoc diminishes In proportion to the
square of the Increase f Its distance.
Accordingly
If Birlus were actually
Just ns bright ns the sun It ought to

appear nzn.nntixS'.'n.tNIO. or 27O.fi70.OO0..
000 times fainter than the sun to our
eyes.
Itul measurement of Its light
shows that It apiiears only about 7.000..
ri
- ih..n ih. . . . ..
from which Immediately follows the
conclusion that Its actual brightness
must exceed the sun's about forty
times -- flnrrett P. Bcrvlss hi Spokane
BHikesuiati

nrwinnn

Jack
applied

lpit"
biting
chine
there

rin-

fttany Jacks.

Is not only a Isiy's name,
ft is
to a tlower-'Ma- ck
In the pu-

"Jack Frost" means tbe cold,
winds, slid
"Jack" Is a ins
fo life hcavv weights
Then
are a "IsmlJack" for reinovlint
ImmiI
from tlu feet; a "smoke Jack'
the town capitulated under the most to turn spit:
ti "Jack:iuiiH-s.applied
h
In Mill (he
honorable conditions- a saucy Person: "lack Tar." h coiii
Maroc ha de Luxembourg attacked the tu
mini sailor, nnd u "Jacket" a small
town. Indicted great damage and forccoat Jackstar Is a rail used on a boat
ed surrender. In 1709 Mnrlhorougn
which to fasten sails. Jackstone IS'
and Prince lCugeno attacked nnd car- sto pebble
piece used In the game of
ried tbe town ufter a siege of 120 days.
a scarecrow, mid
In 17H1 the Prince de Contl laid suc- name. Jnckstrnw la
cessful siego. In 17U2 alous wos tho Jackwood Is wood of the Jack used lit
first fruit of tho republican victory at cabinet work. Philadelphia
Jemnppcs. .and In 171)4 the Austrluns
The Matter at Arma.
were subjected to a crushing defeat
A master at arms Is a petty ollh'er In
New York Sun.
the nnvy who forms one or the poiiiv.
of a ship. In the United States navy
The Ron of Sharon.
there are four grades of masters at
Tn Asia the rose- of Sharon In considarms rhlcf master at anna and master
ered the emblem of resurrection. at arms of the first, second and third
Throughout Syriu. Judca and Arabia It class. Large vessels
have one chief
Is regarded with the profoundest reverand several of the lower ratings, la
ence.
The lea vi that encircle the small ships a first or second class
blossoms dry and close together when master at arms Is the chief ot tbe
the season of blooming Is over, nnd the ship's police. lloston Globe.
stalk, withering completely and drying
In tho shaiH? of a ball. Is carried by tbe
A Treacherous Jewel.
breeze to great distances
In this wuy
If a faded turqualsu he dampened Its
It Is Imrne over the sandy
until,
touching some moist place. It clings to color is temporarily restored. The orithe soil, where It Immediately takes entals utilize this quality by carrying a
fresh root nnd springs to life and stone In their mouths nnd deftly slipping It Into their hands to display ll to
beauty again. Loudon Mall.
a prospective purchaser. Dealers la
Meshed guard against luch deceptions
That Explainod It.
by retaining a stone a few days before
"1 any, I have Just come from my
us the turquoise Is the most
landlord's, and -- would you bellevo It? treacherous of Jewels. Liverpool MerI had the greatest dlttlculty In the
cury.
world to get him to accept n llttlo
money from me."
No Publicity.
'Noiisoitxo'
And why. nniy?"
Mllly declared one day, apropos of
he
a
wanted
"Well.
lot!"
tbe subject of ber history lesson, that
Liverpool Mercury.
her dear father was "Just ns great and
good a mau ns (Jeorge Washington,
To he sure," k he 'added, "he Is not!
Rusalan Tippla.
A popular drink among the sasants
quite us well known, and so be Is not
it liusslu Ik called quns. It Is made so popular." ChrlHilau Register.
by pouring warm water over rye or
barley meal. It Is u feruicutcd liquor
After Their Quarrel.
mid Is very sour, but has been used for
Mabel Of coarse you speak to Lena
years by these poverty stricken people. when yon pass her? Helen Indeed, f
-- Liverpool Mercury.
do not Why. I don't even notice wbat
.
she has onl Pnck.
The limn who does thluue may make
The only thing that beat paying
mistakes, but he never makes tbe
I
reales! mistake uf all doing nothlug aWbla Is not msklng them. Ilolmea.
.1

I
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-
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Make Your

Headquarters at the

Courier-Journal-

budly."

AN

Hotel
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Cold Water, Electric 1 IrIius.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATKS

Steam

neat. Hot and

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
fcvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

8atlefactory.

-

Mrs Oabb- Are your new neighbors
all right socially!

yes their children
airs Tallin-O- h.
laud even lower In their studies than
luiue do. Kunsas City Star.

Twietad Logia
don't exH-c- t Mis Mulligan will accept ye? Aud why not?
'Mike So that she will. It Is always
the unexpected that bapHus. Put
Brooklyn bugle.

Pat

Bo ye

Tbe desire of appearing clever often
preveuts oue becoming so. UocUefuu-cauuL
.1 J.i : 1. 1.! .1 ,
'

!

1
The Bodleian Library.
In size and importance the Bodlelsn
library nt Oxford Is tbe greatest uruV
Terslty library In the world, and the:
greatest library not directly aided by
the state. Ahoui seven rank above ltIn the world, but among Englishspeaking peoples only tbe British:
It contains a. 750,000 printed
museum
literary pieces In perhaps DH0.UM vol-umes.
There are also about 0.000"
manuscripts, not counting "separata j
charters and deeds, which number
about l,uuu. iue sian oimnu w.
persons. Tbe number ot
t
reuders averages more than 230 a oy.
-- J
Loudon BUandard,
sixty-eigh-

WKSTKRN L1BKRAL.
LOUISIJURG Feb.

12,

Special

A

Correspondence.

1815.
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BaUonption Prioes.
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llntroir
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Iwar, PavahlA In Ailranc.

MINK PROSPERITY.
The mining outlook at the present
Is
BÜmulative to progress In
time
All prices In the
Lordsburir for 191.
meial market are taklnir on a subscopper, which
especially
raise,
tantial
naturally Interests this section moro
than any other metal quota' Ion.
Properties that have been dormant
since the iNlnitlng of the Kuropean
prominent
crisis are belnu
amunif which Is Shannon to the north
to
point
mine prosAll iii'llcatlons
perity. It Is encouraelnir to operator anl Investors and this Is the
psycoloifleal moment for the mines of
Lordshurif.
Those who are Interested In the
welfare of our community should
Itrisp the opportunity now to tend
whatever influence they may have In
attracting the attention of mine capital and ability to our productive
mineralized area a few miles south
Minlntf Is our (Treat est asset and it
should be fostered In every way possible If we Intend to obtain a blütfer
and better Lordsburg.

THINK IT OVER.
The weekly newspaper promotes
the Interests of the town In which It
is published to such an extent that It

becomes Impossible to place an estimate upon Its worth. There Is no enterprise that does so much for the
community or the Individual citizen
as the paper. It stands opposed to
the town knocker, the town kicker,
the town fanatic and the town drones.
as against dry
It stands for action
rut. It stands for progress us against
stagnation. It Is ever reviy to combat the schemes of visionaries and as
ready to aid the constructive plans of
citi.ens.
the w ise and the
It is for the upbuilding of the community. The paper has not yet come
Into Its. own, iiowever, because it. is
never appreciated to the extent of Its
worth by the people at large. Yet
when battles are to be fought f r
town or county a rush Is made to the
newspaper otltce always to find the
loyal editor ready, frequently without
hope of reward. Many ot her enterprises are encouraged by a bonus, but
rarely Is the newspaper offered any
such help and still more often not
given the support It Is entitled to.
Communities frequency lose sight of
their real benefactor when they fail
to recognize the weekly Journal as
such. The editor and his paper stand
as the bulwarks of defense against
the attacks of evil or designing
schemes alTecting the good of the Individual of the town. For these and
other reasons the newspapers of the
town and county should receive tire
support of the public at large In a
very liberal degree, for it Is really the
most important business enterprise
of the community.
level-heade- d

The Clifton, Arizona. Mining Journal has been sued for tWó.OOO for libel
Someone kindly sue the Liberal for
this amount just so we can know how
It feels to have someone think a
"weekly struggle" In New Mexico had
ever imagine uch an amount existed,
an I If It should be collected we will
split the prolits.

KCDCO.

A proof was received here this week
of a lithographed "lioosler Envelope"
for Lordsburg being gotten out by the
Liberal. The envelope is printed on
both sides. On the front is four pictures taken In and near this city, and
comprise views of the business
residence section, schools, and
mines. On the back Is a complete
description of Lordsburg. Its resour
The tnvelope
ces and atlracthe-iess- .
will lie reailikfor distribution in about
a week. Orders for it are being taken
at the Liberal office at the usual
rate charged for ordinary envelopes.
II. Tugue and son of
iiuslDesa visitors in

Animas were
Lordsburg Thursday.

i. o. o. nr.

LORD!3 BIT HO LOnOK No. W
Monday nlarht at o'clock
Mcrtfl

Visiting brother

t

invited to attend
f, H. Johnnori) N, O.
K. at. Kjrnol(lat ltct.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 30
Moetfl 1M anil Hrl Pntiird.?
in each month.
Mm. O. P. Jrrna. H. O,
A. C. Morray.

crirf

T
Vj

Pyramid Lodge No. 23.
'

jf

evening.

Mectlnn-rerjrTuc-

V

Visiting brothora Invited.
H. D. Pwyth C. C.
J.J. Mamini, K.K. 8.

rnltiM (tí
Moxio, F"" I.
Nfrftrw

t

NOTICE OF SALE

Serial No. 011157

Mineral Aiplicatioi,

,nnñ OMoe, Lai Cruoea,

New

SAY-MAN- S

JUSTIN'S

Chlri-caliu-

a

4
WELSH

Animas Items.
Preaching services were well attend-

quite a number from up
the valley were In attendance at the

Cowboy

& DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

ed Sunday,

evening service.
The play given Saturday evening by
home t ilen', was quite a success. A
large crowd a' tended and the actors
did ample credit for themselves.
A. S. Roane, district manager for
the Two Republics Life Insurance
Co., was In the valley a few days ago
in the interest of his company.
Arthur Murray of Lordsburg was
an Animas visitor last week.
Charlie Hinyard of Demlng Is vis
iting at the Wamel rancn this week.
Milton McWhorterof Plays was vis
iting friends here Saturday.
S R. Dunagan and son Bernnle
made a business trip to Iteming a few
days ago.
Rooert Wright was down fiero the
ranch on Sunday.
Gurnsy Adams of Playas was a Sun
day visitor In Animas.
Misses Jewell and Eliza Punagan,
Thelma Hirtrong, Pearl Wright and
Jole Parker and Messrs. John Currey,
A lie Hirtrong and w. u. Parker and
iv l tauikner were all gues s at the
Wamel ranch on Sunday.

at

ANUCHILI PARLOR
T. A. PARRIS, Manager
KVF.HVTHINO

U

lODTUEAT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Adjoining
LoiiUHBUHO,

Clifton Bar
New Mexico.

Pure Bred Poultry

Single Comb

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
The boys Club formerly known as
K. I. Y. has been re organized
Until February 15 li we will hook orI.
anil will be henceforth known as
ders for eggs for hatching at 2.U0
the K. of A.
per setting of lá egxs.
The K. of A. Club was entertained
SHIP WHEN YOU WISH.
at the home of Mr and Mrs. 1. J.
last Friday evening. Some of We have a limited number of good
those present were: Miss llessle May, breeding cockerels and pullets ready-tmate, which we are selling at the
Avery McClure, Miss lewev Mcir&ih,
following bargain prices.
Miss
(.amnion,
Helen
Malcolm
Foley. Darwin Stevens, Misa
COCKERELS
$3.50 AND $5.00
Miss
Lncklear,
Locklear,
Earl
Hardin,
Ilouirh.
lihona
Quilla
PULLETS $2.00 EACH.
Miss Inez Trimble, Kalph Constable, Miss Itorolhy Chase, Harry
CASH
MUST AXMPANY
McClure. Miss Annie MacMeans,
ORDERS
Millard Hardin, Miss Marguerite lawOOKUKHfONDKNOB! 8OLI0ITKO
man, Ihmild Mrtieeln, Misa FanCyril Mcieeln. Miss
nie I.ozar,
liosa Itolwon and I'au'lne McGeeln.
This event whs a surprise on Leslie Mctieein. All had a good lime and
Silver City, New Mexico
enjoyed dellcivüs refreshments.

the I.

in

Apache Red Pens

WALNUT

WELLS.

On Jan. 20th and 30th our community was visited with the heaviest
rains ever known to fall here at this
season of the year, Walnut creek
poured such a volume or water Into
the valley that It was flooded for
miles.
Several ranch men report calves
dying with "blackleg."
W. D Krehaum, has returned from
El Paso, where he sold three cars of
fat cows. He reports prices satisfactory.
Mrs. Walter Evans left a few days
ago to make an ex' ended visit with
relatives In Colorado.
Several new settlers, who come from
Wichita Falls, Texas, are taking up
land in our community. Other families are to follow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P Krebaum served a sumptous Turkey dinner to
their friends on the 3oth ultimo,
their son Allen's blr: h- day. Despite the rains and the floods,
their menas arrived, enjoyed the
feast spread, and spent a very pleas-en- t
day TALKING FARMING.
Our folks feel greatly encouraged by
the recent heavy rains to go at farming with a greater effort to try to
grow moe reed than ever before, and
the acreage planted in feed crops and
truck will be largely increased the
coming season.
A. L. Lewis and wife of Lake, visited several days In our community
last week.
Shad Hobls of Douglas, Arizona,
was over lat week, looking over the
valley. He contemplates taking up
land here.

No. 471.

Water. loe and

Ofrportlfn
and Kraiik K 0mi. ira H.
Kedale, M M.
H. K.
II.
Pmall,
W4
famertm.
J. H.
a

CrtH-he-

Ownby and J. E. Allen,
Xefendanta.

NOTICE

Fialiitiff.

V

i

OEOHOB LONO.

No. 47U.

I

iefeudant.

Paid Oeore fiOn, defendant. Is hereby
not! lied that a c vil action his been com- me need aralnst him by the plHinlff In the

for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailrpnts, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Kreaklng etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet

T.

PARLOR

U.

McUbumott.

BARBER

SHOP

LACNOBY AGENCY
Next door to Poatoffloe
t.OKIKIIIK(). - NKW MKXICO
JJATII8.

:

HOTEL

ll

4

II

$440 For a Runabout,
$490 5 passenger,
F. 0. B. Detroit
Wkh chance of reaping benefit of

Get particulars of the new Sedan.
SEE OR WRITE:

J. S. BROWN

PIION'E No.

Ijords otarg; ,

12

JOSHUA 8. KATNOLDS. PrealOont.
JAS. GRAHAM McMAKY.
W. L. ToyLBY.

First National Bank
VAriTAt. AND

witnesses:
of Hanhlta, N. M,
of llachlta, N.M.
of Hachtia, N M.
of Hacbiua, N. M.

BVBPL4JS

OKPOH1TH

XTnited.

States JOepositsrsr

Correspondence la lnrlted from those who contemplate opening Initial oraddltlnna
accounts In Kl Paso.

-

Assets
J.

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
BLAINE PHILLIPS

S. BHOWN,

MINES,
.

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
BBCUHIT1ES

PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

cretary for

1915

NEW MBXHTO.

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT

WRIGHT

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings antt Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

Korseshoisg.

L

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

VAAAAAAVS
C. RUEESCH,

WALTER

t

jteweler
AIXKINPSOF REPAIRINU
LOHD8UUKG,

NKW MEXICO

-

METHODS

j

vwvwwx

r

N. M

M.M. CROCKER, M. D.
Phy-l-la-

Manufaoluror of the famout Sam non
tbe Bainaon Contrtftijra) lump,
andtbeBamson 6 to If Pull I motor.

nnd Hurircon.

n

DlBtrloi Burirflon Bouthern Paoiflo and Arl
on A Neir Mexico llatlroartu, Suruon to
tuertCHit ConeuhdHted Cupper Co,

New Mrxico.

TtORDdBUKO

THE BE8T MTO.. Co. Inc.
Or DAN l.lí ANDRO. CAL
Gasoline Truc Ion Rnaines, Steam Traction
Bnainca, Onaotlne Combined Harrestcrs,
Steam Comb nod Harretters,

X. COS,

3T- Civil

&

Mining Engineer

I

SILVER CITV, N. M.
terlodical trlpi made toLordftburv
mid vicinity,

Horse Harrestera,

"BEST" FREIGHTING

WAGONS.

FIDELITY PHEMIX PIKE INSURANCFCo.
OF NEW YORK.
AN FIH8
HOCHB8TKH.

ROOHRST'

Photo Finishing and

N. Y.

SUPPLIES

HOTEL, LORUSBURI

VENDOME

a Future!"

FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt aorvlc pIveD mall orriorn. Wtirn in
Hcmliiuart- ra ai
mukoonr
.HllverCltrTIIK
IITM HHIir.

ASSAY OFFICE

Assayer and Chemtst
GEORGE

W.

CAMERON

We have opened an ASSAY
OtFICK in Lordsburg,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

HeprcsnntHtiTO
For Shippers to the
KL PASO SMELTKJt.

St. Kl Paso,
rrudun
P.
mix 4HS

Txe.

i
IIOLLEN

HOUSE

i

Bonney Mining Company.

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT
BOHADEtB'
AMKUICAN

GATE on Bullard itreet
COOKING ft SERVICE.

THOS. A. LISTER
RKAL KHTATK AND
MINING FKOI'KKTlfcS

Lordsburg, New Mexico,

PASO, TEX.

S. Roane
Archie
DISTKICr MANAUEU
Room 1, Porterfield
SILVER CITY, N.

Block
M.

Old clothes made to look

Feed

TOM TONGr & CO.
Tna new
Table supplied with the best tn the
Everything neat and clean
Market

&

Livery Stable

l. r. jones,
Boartlfnjr stock

PHONE

M

prop.

rlren rood atleoliun.

TrHueforriuy

Periodical trip made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

BBICK HESTAUEANT

ud

drMue.

H--- 2

LORDSBURG
DAIRY

"Sanitation First"

like new.

Sanitary bottled milk and

Old Hats made New for $1

Two doliTorlei dally. Alwaya on time.

cream.

J. A. HOLLAND,

Watch Inspector, S. P;, Co.

NEW MEX.
Will make regular risita to Lordsburg.

AGENTS WANTED

LfCc.

SANITARY

tterneye
8ILVKK CITY,

BY MAIL

All work Guaranteed

I

Walion
at a

&

AGENTS

EL

Qeasing and Pressing

ZDq

Wilson

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

Life iDsurauce Co.

J:

NEW MEXICO.

WITn VS.

Two MnMics

WHeeI-wTig-

Silver City,

List youb propkuties and

NOTICE

Elacksmith,
Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working

Attorney and Counsellorat Law

.

Permanently Located.

L

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

Investment Securities

DENTAL SÜK0E0N.

R.

8on.l
4.ri0U,0OO

Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
in Every Boom Kooms With lialh

Department or the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.f Jan. 16,

BUY MONUMENTS

-

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

tOS San

E

LOHD8HUHO.

TS-

PASO,

Xj

MH8. J. C. BARTLETT, PHOP.
Is hereby given that Oliver V.
Itodeo. N. M . who. on Ocutber 111, Sample Room for Drummers
inlth.ot
IS 11. made homestead entry (additional) No.
Borderland Automobile Houte.
Mrs. I. M. Lovelace, Prop.
for Mi,8eu. W. Township 2H 8. Hane
A UHZi.
I.OKIHIIUH(l. X M.
Meridian, haa tiled notion of
x HI W. N.M.P
to make final three year Proof, to
ofxxy Intention
establlph claim to the land above described,
before Asa O. Garland. V. B CommisMioner,
at Itodeo. N, M .ou the Sd day of March lv16,
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. A. Cavin.
BUVENS
of Kodeo. N. M.
P W, Handera.
of Kodeo, N M .
M, ('. Tompkins,
of KtMleo, N. M.
A. M . Tbuoiaa,
of Kodeo. N . M .
John L. Burnslde, Register.
OFFICES: tdoora Eaat of PoBtotrJoe
First pub. .Tan. tt
Last pub. Feb. IV

Dr. R.

.

1915.

NOTICE is hereby riven that Tan P. Ham
ilton, oi Hacnita. ft. si, who. on rehruary
IH,
niatle homestead entry. No. (MIDI, for
NK'i.HectlonaH, Township 878.. It an ire lft W.
N.M.P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make final three year Proof, to estab
llsh claim to the land above desorlbed. before
T. J. llrown. U. 8. Cominisaloner, at Uucutta,
N. M on too 8d day of March IUJS.

NOTICB.

S

T. 2v

EDO AH W. KAYBRK. Canhlcr.
WALTRR M. DUTLKK. Asst. Caehier
O. T, MttURB, Am. Cashier

THE

The Town with

Depi tment of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 10,

plan.

profit-sharin- g

Tbe Car For Every Use. Watch the Fords Go By

John L. Burnside, Register.

Neat, clean rooms by the day, week or
month. Caitlcand Mining mau'a
headquarters.

l

()

GET A FORD

First pub. Jan. O
Last pub. Feb, 11

wooooocxx:

LORDSBURG

(t

Claimant names
Chas. II. ITphaw,
K, L. McKinney,
K. C. i bambcrleln,
N. lllake,

Felix Jones, Prop.

CERE

Rev. Edward D. Raley, General Seth- - International Sunday
School Association, for the two Stales
of Arizona and New Mexico, held two
meetings in Lordsburg this week on
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Mr. Haley's work Is County and
Stale Convention work, organization
of Teacher Training schools, organis
ing classes, gathering data of all
schools, and generally boosting the
work for all Denominations
Mr. Haley gave two formal addresses while here besides conducting a
general discussion each evening on
various problems of the Sunday school
work.
Application for license for a saloon
near the 85 mine wat made at the office of ibe county clerk tbis week.
The mailer li being Investigated.

Lnpdahnrir

i,

IN THK TI8T!tTCT POUHT OP THK 8TXTH
jriMClAL DI8TK1CT OK THE8TATKOF
NKW MKXICO, WI'I HIS AND KOUT11K
COUNTY OF Oil ANT,
1
MAUDE I. LONG.

Sent up for Attempt Assault.

MEETINGS

T1.,

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

ir.

The law provides; "that property
returns must.be made and returned
to the county assessor, at any time
after the first day of .January and not
later than the last business day in the
month of February of each year, and
a failure on the part of any person to
make and return such list within Hie
time aforesaid shall subject him to a
per cent upon
penalty of twenty-liv- e
the full amount of ail taxes levied
against him, and his property."
J. A. Shipley.
Assessor of Grant County,
new Mexico.

HOLDS

.A,

ThxOItT National Bank of HI
a corporation,
Faw
and Win. 11. Duryea. Trit.too.

atHivcontttteii court; that the purpotte or said
action Is that the bond of matrimony ex 1st luir
between piaiutitT ana nerenuant no oisaoivea.
and tnatpiai ttitr ihj rantea an aisoiuieai-voro- e
from defendant, the around of said ac
tion bet n that the deleiidant has failed. ne
vlectedHiid ref uw to support the plaintiff a
nis wire acooruinn ut inn means, siauon in
life and abilitv of the defendant.
Now, therefore, you. the above named defendant, are hereby notified that you are required to appear tn s id court and suit and
demur, plead or answer to the complaint tiled
thurein on or before the 10th day of April. A.
O.. 1W16, aame lein
nutre than thirty duyi
last puhmwtion hereoi,
after the date ofynuthe onppear,
demur, plead
and that única
or answer. Iitdirment bv default will be taken
tna renaereuaHinst you in aaiu sun aim raio
pintntttr will apply o the court iur tne ruiivi
prayed for In her aald complaint .
Attorneys tor plaintiff are llames k Kny-al- l,
whose po tornee address la Silver City
Nhw Mexico.
tirant Conntv.
Witness my hsndand the seal ofthosald
oourt this auth day or January a. l . IUIo.
K. li VES Alt LK. Clerk.
ISeal)
By J. A, SUH'LEV, Deputy.
First pub. Feb. R
Last puh, Feb. JW

tr.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Altillo Maggls, a former Italian
employee of the 85 Mine, was given
ninety days In the county Jail by
Judge Marsalis on Saturday and was
removed to Ills new home on Monday.
Maggls, according tlte evidence, had
In his possession a sling constating of
wire and a heavy rock. With this
Instrument of death he made several
swings at one of the shift bosses but
luckily missed his aim. The man up
on whom i lie assault wtsmaae picked
up apiece of steel near the black
smith shop and sent his assailant to
Hie ground una la er to the hospital
where he fully recovered.

Oourt of the Sixth Judicial
atexloo, wllhlp

rt

MOTIVE T3 HRRFRY OIVEV, that
by virtue of a oortnin Judgment and
deoreeof the Mxth JudlelMl IH"trict fViurt of
the Htate of New Mexion, pitting within and
for the County of tlrant, made and enterd
on the X4th day oí November. A. I. 1DU,
wherehy It waa, amonir other thlnjr. onlered.
ljinlK'''l and decreed that tlie nlxive named
Itank of Kl
?)Aliit.ffThe City National
hnva aixi recover nfIN.
the
a hove named
defendant the Ijonlubnra:
Water, Ice and Eleotrio Company, tha tuitn of
Twenty-flvthouMtud nine hundred and
Tortr-tnreooiiars vn,H; and itkewiM that
the aald plaintiff have and recover of each
every
of the unid dfendant, Frank K,
and
(Nm. Ifcm H. KetUie. M. M.í'roeker, W. H.
mnall and J. H. tiwniiy, aeveraiiy, the aum of
Five thousand ibtllara (.tDMO, toirether with
thoun-an- d
Interest on the Hum of Twenty-thre- e
dollar (:2tiiO't at the ratenf aeven wr
cent ier annum from the date of aald decn
to the date of theaale herein provided, the
aald interest f- om the date of wild decree to
the date of aald aalebefnir Four hundred and
o and no iuidoiiai-ne,iV-J.i
And whertmn. It waa further ordered In
that, a cerand bv Mtd Judgment and
iiientltMied and net forth In the
tain morta-aircomprint in phiO (HUW) and In the aa id decree, be foreclosed, and that the real eatite,
nreralaei and property, of whatsoever char
acter or nature, real, personal, or mixed, dea
particrlted In paid decree, and hereinafter
cularly described, be rold to fatiMfy aald decree, and that the un leralyned, Jamea K.
w ml dill. te. and ho waa by na id decree, ap
pointed cp. elal master to sell the aald property to satisfy the Judfrment of , the plaintiff.
I'exaa,
The City National Itank of Kl I'h-owith attorneys' feea. Interest, costa
and a I low unces mentioned and set forth in
aald decree. In the mruiur provided by law
I, ir.o unde siKiied
NOW THKUKKuliK.
special master, by virtue of the power and
authority on me conferred In at d by aald
will, on the XT tb day of February. A. 1.
via. atine non ror ien ooioca in ine lore-noo- n
of said dav, offer for sale and sell, at the
frout door of the United Htatea Pimtofflce In
the town of Lordsbura. Countvof Grant, bim)
State of New Mexico, to the hlirhest and test
bidder for cash In hand, all the riant, title
and interest of the said defendant Lordabura
Water, Ice and Kleetrto Company In and to
the said property, rim I. poreonal or mixed,
mentioned and described In the aald decree,
that la to say, all or the following;
1.
That pertain tract and parcel of real
In tle (bounty
estate situate. Ivinir and
of tlrant, Htateol New Mexico, and particul
arly uetwrioeu as toiiowb,
( a )
Ih'vlnnlnHTat a post, the 9. W. onr
of Section in.
nerof the N. B.
townsnipzsB. rantre la west, oi new Mexico
thenoe north alona: the
trincipal meridian,
h
Une between the R.
fourth ()ofthe N. one-haand Ibe W. one íí,
four hundred and sixteen
of eaid aeo.
4lrt f ejt to aitoMt; thence east alonir a line
parallel with the boundary line let ween the
N. one-ha(Hi of said
IS and the H. one-haSee. ;tt, four hundred an I at x teen (4I) leet
a post: thenoe south alonir a line parallel
ttetween
boundary
the B.
with the
line
h
U of tht
(l4and tbe W.
N. one-hal- f
said section ti four hundr
lMif
ed and sixteen (41) lect toa post In the bounlf
dary, Una between the N. one-haSaud
one-na- ir
the-ih or said sec turn t; tne nee
weat alonar the boundary line between the N.
one-hal- f
(W nd the 8. one-ha- lf
H of paid
tour nunorea ani sixteen(4iu leet
section
to a post, the place of tiOKlnnlnfr.
t, Thut certain tract ami parcel ofreal
estate lyluv and befno; situate In the County
of (4 rant and Mtate ot New Mexico, and more
particularly described as follows,
ibi
The northeast
iVt of the
h
of teotton zt. town
southeast
ship m south, raug-- 10 weat. New Mexico
principal, menntun.
8.
lc Also all bnlldlnga, shops, Im-pmvemenw. plants, works,
macntnery,
pumpa, enrlnea. bollera, mams, pipes, hy- d i anta, reaervnlis, wells, fixtures and apparatus owned by the defendant Iyrdsburir
Water, Ice and K lect rio Company and all
tools, Instrument. etiuipment and
appliances, materiuip ano supples owneu uy
ater, loe ana
tmia aetenuant
trdNiurMr
Kleo rlt O'tnpanv. wherever situate: and all
other properly and property rinhtaof whatsoever character or nature, and wherever a tuae. rertl. personal and mixed, which the
company now owns or haa a eon i red by purchase, lease or otherwise, including the rood
win ana uusiiMssor tne company ana an its
books, papera, records and aooounta, and also
all corporate and other frauchisea, ordinanc
es, i toe unes, agreements, contracta, rtants,
easements, niruts-of-waleasehold Interests,
privLea-e- s
ana immunities, owned, neui,
or enjoyed, or In any ni.nner oonf err
ed upon the said defendant Lordshura; Water,
ice una tiecmo' ompanv.ana ine reversion
and reversion, remainder ana remainders,
to is, Incomes, revenues, renta. Issues and
profits thereof ; also til the estate, rip-li-t. titlo
ana interest, property, poMwsston. claims ana
demands whatsoever, as well In euulty as at
law of the aald defendant company, and any
aud every part thereof.
The leal estate hereinabove described boina; subject to redemption within nine mouth
from aud after t ho date of said sale.
JAMB8 H. WADDIMj.
Special Master.
r irei pun, .tan. zv nun
Laat pub. Feb, 1U1U1&
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tn thf

that In pnmoanoror Pl.trlot. of the Hlate of Now
hrftT rtwi
pprovwl Mmjt Ktrh, V?. and for the Couutjr of (iraitt.

the
of tonrn'M
amentntorjT
atrl Acta mirmi atnl
ponlnflUc
Ihfrwif, W T. McurUmmvh. wín
attctwaa la IVm-.uri- r.
Grant ortnniT, Nw
hirmwlf
ami a
Mrvtro. tn Iwhnlf "of
Htrht and W. A.HIno-don- .
Martin W.
fcTi mutt application for a patent tnr
Bntttpfihlp
lode mtntnr clm,
Umnp
of
the
wniprtlnir the ltattlonhlf. Olla Mnintor and
LnnRimt liwlo rhintna- olalma, lirlnf iroid,
pilver and copper, nmiaii lo Vtrjrlnt Mlnln
IiNtrloi. Count? of Orant and State of New
Moxifii. and itwrlrel by the official pint
httrewlth pouted, and hy field notea1 on file In
CriMw
the i.moeof the K'irUtor ot the
t,tnd nintrlot. New Mexico, aaht llati let hlri
IjodeMlntnir C'alrn overln alón the lorie
8.
and vein of amo from 41the discovery point
TV dev. OHmtn. W. 916
ft and N.7ith-r- . OH
m n F 44H.li! f'.; aalrt Olla Monnter Lode
Claim onre rlnaalonirthe kfle and velnnf
M
Mine from the diao very point 8. 77 de R.
mtn. W. 7R7 .84 ft. and N. 17dir. ATmlii.
Clalm
1.'
3 ft.; RHld Ivikoitt Ixle Mlnln
lode and vein of patne
oorerlnr alón thepoint
8. 77 dea. 67 mm.
from the
4H ft. and N.77 deir.W mln. F. ,ni ft ;
W.4.
tlilnarmipof clalm Ijrtii InKE"the hr. KR
800. I. T. 1
a d NW
Seo. II. and SW
8., It in w . N. M I'.M, and more particularly
deaorthed an follow:
wo l.nn
lUtfloihin Uxte. ttoyinninr at
Ulla MonMcr lode, of tltlt ur-linn tnrkil
roy. a porphyry nwfc 4xJx24 ln net 18 inn. In
the irronnil. wun mmiua oi mon cniK"ii
1
iMtt whence the H í'ü- Cor. botwiíen Heoa.
II and 12, T i 8., H. í W., N. M. F. M . hour
7B
N Mtdi'ir mmin. W. liCM Ifl.: thononN.
dejr. M mln. ft. 1K4A 40 ft. to Co ,N. S; thenoe
8. airicir. 13 mln. K, M,7J ft. to Cor. Hit. ;
w
iw.4a ft. to i:oi .
thence H. rth deir. 24 mln.
No. 4: thenoe 8 Aaea. fltmtn. W. IIW.IO ft.
to Cor. No.fi; thenoe N. Sftilejr 12 mln. W.
(HiW.N) ft to ( or. No. 1. the plauti ot boginn-inaContntnlnir i:f.4Ml aerea.
No. 1.
(it MoiiHter UkIo. tctfinnlnffthliat Cor.
nurrcy. a
on line
Lookout lode of
pnphyry
roek ltixlx-- 4 Inn. twt IH Ina I In thn
g- nund. with mouml of atone chlaclel
lóttí.
Cor. hetween rUo. U and
whence the V
bcara N, W
13. T. 8 8 K. 1 W.,S. M. P.
M mln W. loart,; thenoe N 77 de. 67
ile.
mm. K H1H K7 ft. in Qir. No. 2: thenoe 8.
1
No. A; thence 8.
mln. E 61H ft. to
dc.
77
o7 mtn. w
vin.m ii.io iar.
thenoe N. ttdc. W mln. W, 10 ft. to Cor. No.
i, ttie Diaoeoi üeginnia. ijuniaiuin
acres.
at ror. no. i, a
Mtkout Iodo hcsfinntn
prophyry riKtk Hxltix-- 4 Inn., ret IH ina. In the
ground with moind of stone chiseled 1 lfiwri;
H. Cor. IxHween Htnia. II and
whence the '
T.ÜHH.U. WW.. N. M. H. M.. beara N. 27
dc,M mln. R. fcti H ft.; thenoez; N 77 de. ft7t
mm. r.. i.tKA 43 tt totir. No,
tiieneo .
18 mío. E. tita ft. to ('or. No. S: thenoe 8.
de.
77 de
67 mln. W. l:Mt.4rt. to Ctr. No. 4;
mtn.
i
thenoe
w.ninrt. toijor. o.
1, the place of beinn
Contaluiny 18.07H
aerea.
variation at all corner, in de, ui mtn, Mat.
Ariloinlnr nnd ntntlictlnir claim, as shown
by the plat of surrey. ar- h ImIo, Surrey No.
14 tn. on t he Fast ; H6 and W Ludí s, survey No.
Iki. on the 8oulh.
Tlio notice or the on (final location or tne
Mattleshln Lode Mlnln Claim Is of record In
the o nice of the oounty clerk ot tlrant Coun1Oca
ty, New Mexico, In book
of
tlona. at puelil-- . nnd the notice of the amendatory location thereof la t record In bonk
IrtH;
the notice
tUof Mlnm Iooationi, at pae
of the original location or the (ilia Monster
lXMle Mlnln
Claim Is of record in book m oi
M'nhi- - lNjtions. at dbitohHCM. and the no
tice of the amendatory location thereof (sol
Locat on, at
record In book HO of Mlnln
pnw
and the notice of theorllnal Iik
ation of th" Lookout Ixxie Minln Claim la of
record In book 27 of Mlnln Loo tlona, at pae
4H6.
Date of postín notice on claims January
A ot

Charles L. Cassady Is back from
Douglas and Is attain working on his
claim after an absence of two years
Why not use the best, Pr.
Mr. Cassady has not yet determined
whether or not he will farm the comSoap Toilet preparations.
e.
ing season.
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices
Several new settlers have recently sold at eastern prices
located In the valley and more are exH. Eichwurzel,
pected to arrive soon. The fact that
crops can be grown here without Ir
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Agent,
rigation Is gradually becoming Known
PHON K 31
abroad and a Increased immigration
Is the result.
Hy the way Have you begun to noN.dc.
tice how scace really desirable locations are becoming? Much of the
mesa land which the early settlers
would not look at is now taken and It
Is still going. Good, vacant land In
the San S mon valley will soon be a
tiling of the past.
Hand-Ma- de
On Saturday February 6th, the people of Rodeo reorganized the Commercial Club and commenced laising
a fund for advertising the resources
of the valley. While not many people have yet been Interviewed the
committee reports excellent progress
so far in raising the money. It Is the
Inten Ion of the Commercial Club to
publish a booklet showing the reBOOTS
sources of the valley and the opportunities it oilers the homeseeker. The
30th. lülú.
matter of good roads was also taken
John L Burnslde, Register.
up and steps taken towards opening
(Feb. 12th to April Mb. lWfii
up the road to the caves In the
For Sale Only By
mountains and making them
GRANT COUNTY Agents
Notice of Pendency of Suit
accessable to au torn .biles.

sec-lio-

Mr. and Mrs,

ruhr,

C. O.
K. M.
K. M. Kttjrnolda Clark

N

Clifton Lunch Room

Booster Envelope For Lordsburg.

OF WORLD
CAMP Ho. an
4th Saturday nlghtst the
4eeta every tnd
K.of P. II ALL
WOODMEN

Scott Everett has returned fron
Sliver City where he has been attend
ing school.
Miss Thresa Campbell spent th
week end with friends In Lordsburg.
Frank Murray of El Taso spentsev
eral days with Mike Leahy last week.
Mrs. Lyman spent the Hrsl of the
week In Lordsburg.
Mike Leahy Is visiting In Clifton.
Arizona, for a few days.
Mrs Sam O nev has returned to her
home In Steins, from Duncan where
she was called to the bed side of Mr.
Daniels her father, who was quite
sick, but Is slowly Improvelng.
There has been conslderab'e hilarity
hereabouts on account of the news
Item In last week's paper stating that
Mesdames Canon ana Hampton were
visitors at the Sellards ranch. All
being a misunderstood word over the
telephone "Messrs' sounding like
Mesdames."
X. Y. Z.

Under the existing laws an unincorporated town In the State of
New Mexico cannot put the "vags"
arrested within its boundaries, at
The
work on the streets or rock-pillocal authorities are compelled to
send all prisoners to the county seat
to lay or work out their sentences no
matter how brief, thus dispensing
Wants Gun as Remembrance.
witli the prevailing Uea In Lords-bur- g
that our host of "Hoes" should
he vagged and fed, menwhlle putting
The wife of a man murdered nor: h
In eight hours per on the tv reels a:d of Silver City last year has written to
roads.
aherltl Mctirath asking that he send
her as a "remembrance," the gun
with which her husband was killed.
Repeal
Law.
Sure,
the
The gruesomness of this incident Is
manifold when one remembers the
It Is peculiar how ones sympaty case, which was one of the most pro
wanes for a brother In distress until minent murder trials ever held in
you are up against the same adver- Grant county and in w hlcb the woman
sities. The Liberal, after residing in herseir was held, charged with aiding
a mud hole six hours and walking the alleged murderer In his crime.
seven mile to and fro for help, oilers
a thousand years subscription to the
per to brothers in the same tlx, If
fa will do any
good.

It has been suggested to the Liberal to tind out If the Arizona legislature was running the New Mexic
legislature a race tose who could do
the least In the most time.
Maybe hyphenated Americans are
merely wards of the nation. Thut
may be the secret 01 the movement
In some towns to abolish the ward
system.

,vi,,,ip vivwm
inmiu.
Invited.
R. M . Bfriinlil., W.M.
U. P. J Itna, Srr,

nn--

Vyy

Miss Isabel Moore of Lordsburg vis
KntTvd at taa Pout OfltM at Lnrdaburr aa
Remind Clan Mall Matter.
Ited at J. J. Campbell's this w eek.

thlrtThnrxtay ntiM or

,,,",

ff1
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Valley View News.
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Lorcbbnrg Lodge No.

with

C. II. Sullivan

&

Co.

- LAUNDRY
Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of
Roberts Jo Leahy Mero Co.

Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props
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